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îsrtiffi-x-BSesrsass oTSsrr "■ sTdüwk x.r’ÆS: steisrf?!;*! 1 g2ss»te£s saAfter a strong address by the Presi- mittee, came into the Senate during the MonMmi A F^kfne th®50pf- I lay aside the profits on a
dent, Jas J. Maybee, of Stratford, nom- secret session for the considération of monev is particular Une ofgoods for advertising
iuations were called for. Dr. Parke, of this matter, loaded down vith bulky LrMse ^Canied Mnv^^x/r f^ S»^8*!8' *The ®?t /ear 1 laid aside 
Listowel, seconded by Hennr Doering, evidence, which was all in type-writer £ea§ seconded hv «?n5ïv> “r47®** i ai“ 881(16 aild spent
Mornington. moved that J. II. Schmidt, copy, as he did net care bo trnsitt to be mover and Mr Cimlte^h^lnnnintVtn ®4°>odP'11 Î ha^e d°ne better this year, 
of The Colonist. Stratford, be the unan printed. Tins \ül no douit end the i^n«t t^ce^r ^ririL PMPnT~nnrt and shall increase the sum as the pro- 
iraous choice of the Convention. Speech- case, and the next step will foe for the carried Moved hv j5*® warrant it. I owe njy success to

made by the mover and seconed- correspondents who have teen under bv Mr Loohlieid that the tbe n6W8Pajpera, and to. them I shall
er and by J. tV. Scott, of Listowel; J. sopoenafor so long atinre ti get their efnrw be instructod to evarnh elhe *iTe 8 certain profit of 
L. Harthng, of Stratford; John McMi! witness fees, which, at thomdinary rate, ^tchcommencir»in inton , .
Ian AVaiden of the county of Perth; T. will amount to @153 each, it will be re- rimning™^tward through lot “'n ?n Bcekeopery A 
h. Hay, Listowel, and others who, re- membered that the correspondents de- o &c to the nutlet an°d'rlnnît Jl’ tî°’ m, , X . ,, 
presenting all sections of the riding, dined to tell the committeeanythingas. council*at the meetin» rtr«r,iüd nZÜL ’3 ™e6tlPS'of the Listowel
pledged themselves to work heartily to to their sources of information respect- Moved bv Mr T oehhend^ëfAnn^erf i Association was held in
secure Mr. Schmidt’s election if lie could mg executive session matters. After- Mr Coulter that thîwwir i®4 Saturday, 2fith ult. Al-
see Ills way clear to accepting the nom- wards the committee called all the ed to advertise forten<w* to h^nn^od though a busy season df the year the 
ination. The motion was carried with- members and employees of the Senate, at next*Ü attendance was good there being an
out an opposing vote, manifesting the the private and executive secretaries of of ™ve"onLravrtrn^hXÆi«to ^ of,ladie»f’resetlt- Af-
high esteem in which Mr. Schmidt is the President, and employee in the Dip- wefand Monfton in secHnn^fnUn^" tenner ffftoi 1 f?ii bimmess was

ausasuaatrta st ttsu&nhsd ËsSSSïïKE ESFFtS5?-^ a'sis“is.s"s «zssïsia.‘i.rs isssxsvsàs^^ rsssK&Rtit sssss® sssrisrs sst, S^sMasw.'St »«**•fMesttir ■ **The following gentlemen were then newspapermen, and it was recommend- instructed to nroemp tor urn' tTi,!?8i.’ and onl?f pSr ,cent- tor ^ m Buchanan, sr., of Morning
nut m nomination;—Dr. A. E. Ahrens, ed that the latter be cited before the townshin use ^Carried 8iunv«fhv Mr ^rôiJiît» îl 7 Ra41ered last year ton is spending a few days with her son,
Stratford, by Henry Doering and J. E. Senate to be dealt with for contempt. Rrav seconded hïM ci tÆ ^r' ?Z ?,g dA83 lb-\per swa,'m- Two years " • S. Buchanan, this week.
Harding; Robert Cleland, Beeve of El- Since that time the commi*ee has been derate issued foî^vm^nt^f tht* f iV WnJinciti A»iat‘° r 8 H lat?d- wjfih the „ John Robson, of the Toronto Police, 
ma, by Wm. Dunn and J. Porter; J. W. practically ignored by the Senate, the lowing accounts^ ^S^lfovdls^i mi" Association .and is thereby Force, late of Trowbridge, is visiting
Scott banker, of Listowel,by (ieo. Climie, Senators generally having become ng 1“JickUnff*4N^‘mvrt • emment * p/rf nXE™?4 tr°m the?ov: his cousin, Mr. Vipond, this week
andT H. Rolls; Dr. Johnson, of Mil- weary of the subject. But Mr. Uolph M' Dunn «Ml fi him her- w 5?e mPne:( received Robt. Long is sloulv recovering frnm
bank, by Jas. Grieve and Wm. Gordon; was determined to be heart, and it is $3-96 nails le*-A T ortihead «à Jfnr Pnze3.,f°r honey ex- his late severe illness an àffectmn S
Thos.E. Hay, Reeve of Listowel, by John said he made an effort to sreure a place miringbndge con 4ARae tv’ ‘1^: (î°?’ ,a»dTîhe balance the lungs-arehclettbvthat
Riggs and Edward Boyd; Dr. Parke, of for the considerationr-of his report on f Ée^z B$e^ renairing c1d^f^M«: bank; The Associa- la grippe. by that
Listowel, by J. W. Scott and A. Frame; the program of business adopted by the Harvev STB 60 xcH' m^hlthn- gb decrease« eomewhat in , ... „
J. P. Mavbec banister Stratford hv t Renubliean steer! no- cmr,mittee 1 hut ”arvey sia.&uroi allowance to Mrs. membership, is financially stronger than ,am Ds ar® booming, so savs our55w*aŒSSS ESlSr#M as»» & tsfeGeo Hvde of North Fasthnne hv Tnim T, . . , ' „ , repairing culvert con. 12; John Honze num is charged which should not rue- K°°dly share of the crop.
»KSV0¥1r"',,¥ J;iV„‘*ve' *~m,t,:«,rô,î”hioh7,Sn“rone tdllXÏÏÏ'fsTigHSg ££tIS ™‘ ">r f^-be«OBtel mmber,. 
mtiSJssta&AMs: SingtadSTiUsssrs ambition. m,. ‘Mn "isys

ssïfiïïr “*• s ssasft ïaïïïsîsmk »<». Ini = - *«—«•mS ««
arssto ."urr^ rsrsg ar!.ixstsssi sans tiszsû rcT«sr»r sstotot *« sstz esjsrEsMrr*8, F-proposed for tae sake of hearing him. Randall, I think, wwr*„«t materially 60, expenses to Mitdwil; J Hinks 86 fes8edof amhltmn m its jhighest and mco've^ P t0 hear of 1|LS
He stated Ins conviction that there nev- different from that of other newspaper covering bridge con IHBescobv 31 st„??n?e’ an.,ii!gHt ;>eople will pr” yt recovery.

better chance of carrying men. He was not given to desultory one day’s statute labor refunded Conn- f3!, tr0dsP|®d- Be ambitious enough 'h.at bane of horsemen, the distem- 
North Perth than at the present time talking; and he would not talk until he cil then adjourned till the 26th of Ma" to have confidence in yourself—not the “as made its appearance in this lo- 
by united and hearty action. The re- wanted to say something, no matter for the purpose of holding the Court of vam self confidence thit says: “I am so cahty at last M m. Burke, sr., having 
marks of the genial and popular veter- who asked him. He was one of the few Revision. clever no one can excel me,”—but the three colts afflicted with the desease.
au from South Perth were received with public men who did not care to see T. Fullarton Clerk cal,rage and confidence to say: “I will f hey are now in a fair way of recovery.
great enthusiasm. All the remaining themselves figuring very prominently _______ ‘ ’ ' climb to the top by fair and honest Although eggs are “away down” tlvs
candidates in nomination withdrew ex u the newspapers, and more than that ,,, ... . v,. means. Do not be afraid of high aims season yet tlie hens of this locality do
cept Dr. Ahrens, Mr. Cleland and Mr. he was bothered very much about what clrajuiUNIüss. in your life work. Y <u may not reach not seem to have the least intention of
Hay. In withdrawing their names they the newspapers said of liim. He was * all you desire, but the very lact of your striking as our popular meiclMtnt J T
promised hearty and active support to no courtier, as one would naturally ex- A IIINTS 0N dirtv v Anns. ambition to be first nny leave ytw very Anderson, receives on an average abouti 
the final choice of the convention. pect a politician to be more or less; but m, , , , . near there. A person having no am hi- UO dozen a day.

Balloting was then proceeded with lie was one of the best public servants dutv nn the nn, t eXtrÜ î?®n (“» the.nght direatlon 1 mean) is John T. Peebles, machine agent, of
resulting as lollows;—First ballot—('le- this country has ever had. But few hi'Jn? ntwi f,! h™ !!..? I ^f ih r aild kn a„eaî ?n th,e ?triam- As a leaf Listowel, was in this vicinity last week
land 31, Ahrens 3°, Hay 21; second bal- men had so closely studied or under- back v-wds and nrtevJL a-lnff 'ip float re whatever direction the setting up several seed drills* which l e 
iot—Ciertud 49, Ahrens 39; third ballot stood so well the financial needs of this anroner sanitarvennditiei, nf thd’iUg t0 8tj'eam will take it, so will the person ; has sold to farmers this spring. Tic a 
—Uelaud 63, Hay 25. It was then mov- Government, and his honesty was as h,îi,|0}mL3ia"l l’!, J condition oi the liouse- without ambition, mive in whatever I does not look as if times were so very
ed by Dr. Ahrens, seconded by J. H. impregnable as the Rock of Gibralter. winters in evert hack’va,'u8 °<,Ug wS.°'“ “rcums.taac« wff1 make hlm. I hard after all or else the outlook ismore
Hay, that I he nomination of Robert There are few men like him in public î.c >aid there are No one has any right » he a slave to hopeful for the future.
Cleland be made unanimous. This mo- life in any country. !^1Kw.a^^mulî1°ns °/ 1°1rSanlc matter circumstances. Rut her make them a
tion was carried by a rising vote amidst The bills to turn the United stite» ôiiiov 8 ,pe of j¥®?eta,ble reiuse and slave to yourself. Bend them to your
loud applause. Treasurv Into a kian «nice fm-thf hln fther. garbage. Whilst the temperature own inclinations, for y,v. certainly have

Mr. Cleland expressed his gratitude lifit of f amers andlaborera f which bH»" ,e,Aaills low and tie weather is cool the power to do so. Dm't be afraid of 
forthehighbonorgivenhim. Hecon-IpubîicanSenatoreànd liStelmteHvM PiT 18 ha™lef’ but wllen the great undertakings. An honest 
sidered it a very high honor to be select- , Congress are^Uitroducina Me but the wZJtwïSte? ïfts 8ti'onRer and warm has no business to be afraid of anything 
ed as a candidate to contest a riding for natimafoutcomeof^theMnbalirtn»tan , !'eap8 commence under heaven except tlat which is
the best Government in the world, denc es o the nartv hThÀ fi .'nu fi- m, ‘ ’ I?™eut andJut"/ï and noxious trary to the will of GoL
He reviewed the financial record of the n practice long ago left tl,s aS E «re generated which produce most Do not he deterred from attempting
Mowat Administration, and pointed principle teat the8^neonle shmiM s?.n Tk» ml=iteuLn.rn6 hea|th.of the. people, some great thing beciuse some 
out that not one of its worst enemies p?rt the Government and not tlm r nv tu ,“* ?'e *dly ®alarla anses from sneers at yon. No grett thing has ever 
had ever been able to point out one act eminent the peob e and the* îisnfi u „,f,u i°i.f vegetablesubstanc- yet been accompRshel without some
of corruption in their whole record. He seen in those communistic si-ill-LlH “.J^«getiher ftom the putré- one having his fiU of laughter at the
had, however, not given the question of presented to Congress The mns^nf î^Sû«foî*anima- Tha£ls» the 0lltset> 1^° not be varquished because
his candidature much consideration, tliem however are M more un Ameri 8 *cap yo« fail once, or a dozei times in yournot expecting nomination, and asked can than the protection for nmdSSï ïïatter‘ a .î10? 80 • o^orts. Believe me, he heaven-born
one week in which to give a reply. If sake nohev of the nartv TfP th^®rfenslve to the sense «f smeU, is more impulse would never lave been given 
he went in lie would go in to win, and eminent taxes the farmer in nwinr'Tn da'!gerous than f™”1 the worst carrion, you to make the most «f yourself, were 
beleived tiiat with united support the insure the' mauufActerer a nmfit m, and hence some halt decayed vegetables there not the latent strength some- 
riding could be won. Mr. Cleland's re- coital inVMted in certLnPwav« whl >na cellar aud a few rotten boards and where m your composition to cany it 
quest was, on motion, granted, and not also do somethin!? for the farmer «n ?arba,?e at the hack door and out. God gives us oir talents. Our
thanking them for their kindness, prom- that lie wUl Kira of fair m b k rd YV811161!* dlsease gen- business is to find then out, and find-
ised a dednate reply at the end of a week, his crops regardless of the iawof s,mn?v i^™= 4a6 ptopIe'8 mg them to make the most and high-

E?^H'*lf‘TldT'"1^ t^OUogf\ateter^fla^C°™5nPH ^o^aud "others8

SSBS3"beenanythTngtrt a farmer® “he thTdo^K ^ °t tke U"ir °f tbebou8ehwe ?fd ‘>nly. tee moisture

ïSÆttT. jtmserâeÿstsî “VUsas.,AKs»,r^s sawr.?* i&'ïesvs&éjsEn3JS bee? pressent of the iness of the State Department as his

wB»ithioJ?ln8ne' ^?ome probably the pers relating to the foreign relations of 
Inest int^lie ruling, and it is safe to this country for the year were always 

say that no man has taken a wider 1 ater- in the hands of Congress and the pub- 
or haf? a ™°re mmute knowledge lie within a few days of the meeting of 

of the practical and legal questions re- Congress in December, whereas up to•sa aiaBÆaffl» as ss ttsa&aja %
cept the nomination, the redemption of Secretary Blaine 8 y
North Perth will be in prospect It is announced that Major McKinley
BnnAo,M,»mTVild n3 Lew,lT?°Jton’^®" has been 80 exhausted by his labors on 
«vîîr^ii!iy 'r'ÎV1 fayaf:^ That public the tariff bill that he will go to Europe 
f fb® continued confidence to recuperate. It is hoped that he will
in the Administration which the Hon. not leave before the funeral 
Oliver Mowat has so ably presided over 
for the last eighteen years be given by 
this Convention, and the Convention 
believes that for many years to come, 
should he be spared, the people of On
tario will continue to honor him with 
their confidence.” Carried unanimous
ly.—Globe,

Grey.

M™- L“ke Sperian, 14th con., is ill 
with heart disease and dropsy. \Ve hope, 
to hear of her restoration to health. P

wSs>s°6X?8i
tour. Jas. Denmarthas rented his farm

Andrew Simpson has removed from 
ms farm, near Jamestown, to Wawa 
nosh tewnship where he recently pur- 
rtiased a 100-acre lot. His son-in-law 
will work the farm in this township.

The trustees of the school near Moles- 
worth cemetery has engaged Miss Mor
rison, from McKiUop, to succeed Mr. 
McKee, who is now attending the Ow-i 
en Sound Collegiate Institute. 
.J^Jhursday of last week Jno. Pate 
g™»i,or this township, left Brussels, 
for Killarney, Man. where he goes seek
ing a suitable location, for a home. He 
purchased his ticket from J. T. Pepper, 
C. P. R. Agent, Brussels.

On Friday evening of this week an el- 
ocntionary competition took place 
in Shme s school house between the pu
pils for a Demorest silver medal. The 
recitations were all on Temperance top-' 
les. There was seven or eight com
petitors, Musical selections were in
terspersed.

era

es were
mrbv

ssiEiation.
nsiness.

scourge,

er was a

Most of the farmers in this locality, 
will finish, their seeding operations this 
week. Jas. Dickson, jr., finished on 
Tuesday and several others have since, 
dropped into line. Fall wheat, though 
slightly damaged by the soring frosts 
is looking remarkably well*

Adam Nixon, son of James Nixon oh 
this place, returned last week from the 
Northwest where he has been for the 
past two y ears. We are sorry to state 
that he is suffering severely with a di 
sense of the lungs, originally brought on 
by an attack of la grippe.

John C. Flood, oi Toronto, arrived 
home on Monday. We hope John m?.v 
be induced to settle op his farm uear 
the village as we feel sure from an in
timate knowledge of his previous char
acter that he will make a good neigh
bor and an excellent citizen. Our young 
jadies will please remember that John 
is still a bachelor.

Samuel McAllister, of the cheese fac
tory, has lately added a handsome wind-, 
null tor the purpose of supplying all 
parts of the factory with water durh.f 
the coming season’s operations. This 
factory should be well supported by the 
farmers as Mr. McAllister certianly 
spares no expense in order to procure 
all the latest improvements in his line 
of work.

The following is a complete list of the 
pupils of the Donegal public school who 
wrote at the late Promotion Examina
tion, together with the marks obtained 
by each:—Fifth Class—Pass 250—Sami 
Petrie 419. Elizabeth J. McClennan 411 
Mary A. Wilson, 386, Ellen A. Johnston 
384—Sarah E. Cooper 347, Maggie K 
Nixon 33», Ellen Gray 331, Isaac Foul-’ 
ston 316, Annie J. McFar.ane 308. Sen
ior Fourth Class—Pass 236—Andrew 
Little 364, Mary E. McCourt 341, Louis 
Wilson 324, Robt.G. Irvine 261. Junior 
Fourth Class—Pass 220—Thomas G 
McFarlane 303, John Foulstou 260 Re 
becca McFarlane 241, Alex. Foulstett 
240. Senior Third Class— Pass 1T2- J 
A. Matheson 355. Emerson Vipond 2Vl’ 
Ettiti Capling 268, Robert Barton 263,' 
Wm. A. Gray 250, Tessdale Vipond 246, 
Henry McN ichoi 246, Evelyn McCourk 
242, Maggie E. Cooper 2,33, Fanny Ham
mond 221, Mary E. Nuehanan 212, Eliza
beth McCourt 198, Nellie McFarlane 
192, Robert Cooper 191, Mary J. John, 
ston 172^Annie Buchanan 172, Join*

T. U, Batclute, TeacLsf.
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“It is not just as we take it,
This mystical world of ours, 

Life yeilds us just as we make it, 
A harvest of thorns or flowers.”

You have no business with the thorns 
of life. Gather the roses, since it is 
your priviledge to do so. Should you, 
however, be placed in such a position 
that suffering or disagreeableness be 
your lot, don’tdespon j. Hangout your 
flag of ambition to make the best of ev
erything, and so come out of the trial 
a nobler and better person than you 
were before.

Be ambitious of becoming acquaint
ed with yourself. I believe nine-tenths 
of the failures in life are made because 
youpg men and women do not study 
themselves and their capabilities, Have 
ambition to make the world recognize 
you, not as a leader of fashion and friv
olity young woman, nor as the “fast 
man about town" young man, but am
bitious of being recognized as the man 
or woman who is not afraid of saying 
no when it ought to be said, of having 
sufficient principle to uphold all that is 
right and honorable in spite of the 
sneers and taunts of unthinking 
panions. If there were more ambition 
of the right kind in the world wq wyuld 
find fewer men and women' leady to 
proclaim life a failure.

as the sun gets more powerful and a few 
good sized heaps of back yard rubbish 
for thsse factors to work on, and there 
is a first-class chemical labratory that 
will turn out as much poison as con
tained in a drug store. Every door 
yard and privy should be carefully at 
tended to, all the rubbish burned or 
carted away, every cellar should be 
emptied of any decaying vegetable and 
thoroughly disinfected with chloride of 
lime, copperas or carbolic acid. Not 
only should individuals themselves at
tend to this matter, but the health offi
cers should see that the sanitary pro
visions of the statutes are fully carried 
out. According to predictions we are 
threatened with an invasion of cholera 
the coming summer, and we should 
protect ourselves by the best sanitary 
conditions possible, and this is only to 
be acquired by thorough cleanliness. 
It is very doubtful if Asiatic cholera 
carries off more victims in a year than 
dots typhoid fever, diphtheria and oth
er kindred diseases, which are caused by 
sewer gas, the effluvia arising from 
filthy back yards and unhealthy 
roundings.—Ex.

An official pamphlet claims for var
ious Manitoba cities and towns the fol
lowing populations Winnipeg about 
25,OUl; Selkirk, 800; Portage fa Prairie 
2,500: Brandon, 3,000; Rapid City, 300: 
Gladstone, 300; Neepawa, 300; Birtle’

com-

Thisbï,9iir-
Poole, April 28,1380.
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fHE WEEK’S NEWS At noon on Saturday the Pan-American J The Fishery Treaty,
conference adjourned line die. That the negotiations now pending

The principal street railway in Milwaukee j tween the representatives of the British and 
is to be worked by electricity. I United States governments re the fishery

There have been 1,678 desertions from the | di*Puto will be concluded in time to come
into practical operation this year is exceed- 

_ iugly improbable. Any hopes which the
th5^r-m!n.L1r,talready commenced in, The Rivers and Harbors Bill of the United I Twl^rÈ eut<;rtainedu 7»
the Brockville district. 1 states has been completed. It appropriates by circumstance that a

A census just completed places the popu- over $20 000 000 I 11 , .rej*®?v t ,e ,motÿ* vivendi, which has
lation o Winnipeg at over 25,000. I nil ir ni v. regulated the action of the Canadian author-

. n , . *7 , .nil- ■ ' The dty council of Kansas City has passed I ities for the last two years, has been intro-deTXh 8aiye TC el™.tlons 111 an ordinance providing that eight hours shall duced into the Houiufat Ottawa This in- 
thU province will take place June 14. , constitute a day’s work in all city contracts strument provides for the granting of licens-

Rev. Prof. Boys, late Professor of Classics and for all city employes. I es to fishing vessels of the United States
at Trinity University, died on Tuesday. | Maligant diphtheria is epidemic at the vi- I enabling them to enter any port of the 

There were 29 failures in Canada last lage of Vining, Otter Tail county, Minn. I Dominion of Canada for the purpose of pur- 
week, against 38 during the previous week. Nine-tenths of the population of 150 persons I chasing bait, ice, seines, lines and all other 

A deputation is expected at Ottawa from are effected with the disease. supplies and outfits : also, for the tranship-
Newfoundlandshortly todiscuss the question • The Hendricks monument lias reached I L060^ of the catch ami the shipping of crews, 
of Confederation. New York from Florence, Italy. It weighs V.Ï7. i 6 fee was the old treaty figure

Diphtheria is said to be raging in and 200 tons and will require fifteen cars for ™ bu* according to the present bill
around Tecumseh, Ont, and children are transportation to Indianapolis. lift to th« f rv!’ t®™? amlconditions is
dying in large numbers. | Mrs. Bloomer, who gave her name to the I rt wnnifi nnr'ernor- »eneral-m-Council.

Mr. Gagnon, the Quebec Provincial well-known costume which atone time evoked mander LiSCthat theÎL^lrf aroî£
=ecretary, has resigned his seat and accepted so much ridicule, on Tuesday celebrated the eiatcd by the Americans, who without Pthe 
the shrievalty of Quebec. mSfs ’°f her mamage at Councl1 privileges there undergrated, <Zld not

The Mayor of Toronto has received a cable ’ I profitably pursue certain kinds of fishing •
from the Duke of Connaught accepting the Job" Griffith, a young tailor of 104 ior instance, fresh halibut fishing on the 
invitation to visit the city during June next. Buymd street, New York, in attempting to I Grand Banks. He points out, however, that 

The by-law in favour of London South Jump across an area way between his room the modus vivendi is not accepted by them 
amalgamating with the city of London was th6 roofof an adjoining h°u86> where generally as a concession. They claim the 
carried last week by a vote of 433 for to 260 8 Wlth w1^."1 he had struck up a I opportunity to buy supplies at Canadian
against. ; J1,1??*11?? Wer® missed hl8 footing, I ports as a right secured under commercial

Dubois, the man who murdered his wife, instantly^mèT6" ’ ° “ °W’ "* *" ïh^sh^is ^“the‘oth^^tlmtfe the^ " 1 <?rnttment on the ceilings, a few

June 20. | Major Serpa Pinto has arrived at Lisbon. I ef8’ tbe Practical results to them are cloth. On the tableare a white earthen
Mr. John Miller, B. A., of St. Thomas, 1 VMt Liab°n and gratdby Zutti, " ware inkstand, a coupleofpe^ toeTotiere

ha, been appointed Deputy Minister of Madr,d m October. 8 y worth 1 rh,,ch,!“m have been fashioned out
Education for Ontario, in room of the late Emperor William has subscribed £500, while to waste time in parleying about a rt blte <f hve-barred gate—they are so
Mr. Marling. , for a monument to Emperor Frederick at mere sentiment Paying atept a clumsy md long-and a blotter without

Since the duty on beef was raised Chicago Dleat®rwag- ------ !-----------------------‘ Pri„“g-Japer' ,'Lthe lat? M.r- Bi6gar,
beef has become a rarety in St. John, N. B., Henry M. Stsnley arrived in Brussels on j llow to Punish Drunkenness. He dl8tru8ta blotting paper,yet there is no scarcity of beef, and so far no Saturday afternoon. He is the guest of the I That we have attained unto nerferti ■ thit in hf^h"6' ” U6€8 11 ’ and 18 be allows
advance in price. , King and is stayingat the Royaf palace. theratE of deaUn^^th'our ^criminids is

Dr. W. S. England, of Montreal, has been The widow of an army officer in Moscow, a proposition which few will be rash enough leave a copy of it on the innocent ni’n k sheet
appointed medical superintendent of the who was in dire poverty, locked herself up to affirm. Certainly much has been done the modim substitute for pounce n^wdeé
Winnipeg General Hospital, and will assume m a room the other day with her five chif during the past half century or more to! is rigorously excluded from tor hlll^
his duties next month. I,“""----- -* — ------—.1-11-1---------- 1------j--I--—' • - - nom uie nan.

Bismarck at Home.
Friedrchsruhe, the second of the two 

estates presented to the German Chancellor 
by a graceful sovereign and country, cost 
about £1’0,000, which was set apart for the 
purpose >y Kaiser Wilhelm I. out of the 
French uar indemnity. Varzin, the gift of 
which daies immediately after the German- 
Austrian war, cost but a third of that 
amount. The title of Duke of Lauenburg is 
euggestei by the fact that the estate is 
situated n the duchy on which in 1864 the 
then Couit von Bismarck tried his “ ’pren
tice hand” at annexation.

The gaes of the demesne are but a short 
distance rom the station of the same name 
on the liie between Berlin and Hamburg. 
There is lotting monumental or architectur
ally graul about the house itself. The two 
wings, biilt at right angles, of which it con
siste, are externally as bare of ornament as 
a barract. A magnificent lawn, thickly 
dotted \dth centenarian trees, leads to the 
front^ enhance. An enormous tract of mea
dow lan< extends behind the house as far as 
the eye an reach, where it joins the Sachsen- 
wald (taxon forest.) Not a flower or 
parterre anywhere, and deep, deep silence 
reigns aiound.

The smplirity of the interior is in thor
ough kerning with the bareness of the ex
terior. The enormous hall is like a couple 
of hoepiale wards thrown into one, with 
whitewashed walls, without a stucco cornice

Two of England's Coming Hen-
I confess that I thought it [the appoint

ment of Mr. Balfour as Chief Secretory for 
Ireland] seemed like some stroke of droll 
humor in one of Mr. Gilbert’s most topsy
turvy pieces. Mr. Balfour now was to stand 
up in the House of Commons and face Glad- 

Harcourt, Morley, Parnell, Sexton, 
William O’Brien, Healy ! It looked ridic- 
vrOUr* ^ the same, the appointment made 
Mr. Balfour. It turned him into a Parlia
mentary debater from having been a college 
debating society prig. He has become one 
of the best debaters in the House. It is 
needless to say that in describing him as a 
success I am not describing his Irish policy 
as successful. I am speaking of the de
bater, and not of the statesman. I 

v ^et know — nobody knows—
whether Mr. Balfour is a statesman or not. 
He has not had an opportunity given him 
of showing any claims to statesmanship. 
He has undertaken an impossible task—to 
govern Ireland at the present day by co
ercion. For such a ta® « as that states
manship is of no use; Jack would be as good as 
his master; an idiot as good as a sage. 
Statesmanship will not enable a man to 
walk up a wall, or to jump over his own 
shadow. But what Mr. Balfour had an 
opportunity of proving was his capacity 
for debate, and he has proved it. He is by 
far the best debater on the Treasury benches. 
It is all but impossible that he should not 
come before long to be a leader of the House 
m Commons if the Tories continue in power. 
He surely is, to all appearance, a coming

There can be no doubt of the great intel
lectual power of Mr. John Morley. Mr. 
Morley is, after Mr. Gladstone, the man of 
most powerful intellect in the English Lib
eral Party. Every one believes in his sin
cerity. He is becoming immensely popular 
in the country and on great provincial plat- 

I am assured that he stands next to 
Mr. Gladstone in popularity. He has not 
as yet had very long experience of Parlia
mentary life, and according to all the regu
lar good old maxims of Parliamentary 
wisdom, he entered it too late for success. 
The one only comment which has to be 

OIî *be application of that maxim to 
him is that he ia a success. There cannot 
be any possible doubt on the subject. He 
is the only man on' the front opposi
tion bench who could dispute the 
leadership with Sir William Harcourt. He 
has greatiy improved of late in debating 
skill and power ; and, indeed, I think every 
speech he makes is an improvement on the 
speech he made just before. An orator, per
haps, he could never be : but there is an elo
quence of exalted thought put into noble 
language which sometimes carries the sympa
thetic listener away, as if he were under the 
spell of the born orator’s enchantment.
I here is a sort of charm, I think, about the 
look of the student, of the recluse even, 
which Mr. Morley still retains, and always, 
perhaps, is destined to retain. He seems like 
some gowned scholar in a camp. -—Justin 
McCarthy in the North American Review.

be-

CANADIAN.

Mr. L. O. David, Q.C., has been appointed 
Sheriff of Montreal. United States army during the past nine 

! months.

, » i «_» *--------century or more to-
uren and turned on the gas, and all six were | wards eliminating the inhuman element from

I the punishment, though it is not so clearWËÊ5

the brigade camp be held at Owen Sound The Pope, in an interview regarding I _ dy j ■ . runkennesa ia pronounc- I large paatel portrait of Lord Beaconsfield
thia aummer inateadof at Niagara. labor troubles, said he intended to form a I ’ , ny .06868 lt 18 the same with the itotesman’a name written under’
John Wainman, jr., of the towLip of South ™ ™ the ,W°rld’ Bi—8 «^wboghatd.

Orillia, was last week committed for trial on ^lth a Bishop it ite head, to consult with (;£, ,/ York C^mtv Gaol ^-1 am ü.! facln8 11 hang8 a duplicate of Bonnat’a
a charge of attempting to poison hia brother- 4 ,m8tr™<* workingmen as to their duties Slladed “hat the thirty daW famoU8 P»rtrait of Adolphe Thiers. In a
in-law by putting Pans green in his well. , and . - , _ „ dZkenneSs i,^7cuW& «EStT It wouM ,taad8,\bron“ Euat of Count vm

The statement comes from New York that on Saturd^Z KW retorinT to,!ü k a va8t improvement to give • dru^’ five tennetedtva^e^^ ^ had

raflwayCOmPete With »e Canadian Pacific S ft ^ S
Da, J-e Menard while ploutiiing on hia Stiafe-^ q-ti0n ^ [°tof the priso^, ^et^Utch SSSSS

died in ternble agony. The root was a wild servant, who somewhat resembles the Presi- t80 ', fther W‘th ?he1/ coarse P,a8ter cast of an equestrian statue supnosed
Paren,P- I dent, came out and got into a waiting they W6r0 kePt for a couple of weeks to be the criginal mrteait of Charlem^e

A strong resolution was passed at the carnage. The officer immediately saluted® thrt^ wLCtn^nemen.t’ i0r.2bUged ^ bend Of furniture in the onlimr-v 
meeting of the Presbyteriaft Synod at Com- the band played, and the carriage accom- Î" to^W,k t°l1'- h®y Woul1d 800,1 word there is very little A rt!!!,]6 h' ^
wal, declaring that the time had come when pan-ed W a guard of honor dished off, Kned and°w n»! 1& P’T m fuU of can-bmoa lad p feto! f attohe r fuB of

t t .. , , I w I under the power of the law. It is to be Of course the reception rooms
that th^v011 f88 5?®“, r6ceived at Ottawa Father, Bid He Best. hoped, therefore, that the movement now and private apartments of the rest of therm ‘-sr.*1- -»• -• ait t&zxzsz ss-J Êê? -s

out that the “white girls” so much talked . The dissatisfaction of the Cubans with , lrue. he said; and then he introduced
about inherit their whiteness from only one A weary path I va traveled, ’ mid darkness, the,r present masters has reached a very her to hls Wlfe a“d daughter in the following 
side of the house. storm amtst ife. acute stage, and unless the authorities at I rnla : “ This is the lady to whom I owe

g many a lorden, often straggling for Madrid adopt a more conciliatory policy, , 8reater part of my artistic education, 
my life ; Cuba may ere long be lost to Spain. That :?r waa ln her company that I went to

But now the morn is breaking—my toil tl,e desired change of treatment is likely to . e Museum—the first and only time 
will soon le o’er. occur, does not at present seem probable; on ln my “te." With regard to music, he ia

1 m kneelmg at tie threshold—my hand is the contrary, the straws of former oppres- very fo?,d of listening to it, though, like the 
on the doer. sion have recently been enlarged to rods and I 8leat Aapoleon, he sings horribly

the whips have been changed to scorpions. I aiu °ut of time. “ Life is serious and 
The new budgets voted by the Cortes clear- , 18 Say> he wrote at the back of the well-
ly tell the people that they have nothing to I , ,nown photograph of Pauline Lucca ; and 
expect from .Spain, whose political leaders I. Bt apparently is his reason for not spend- 
seem to vie with each other as to who shall m8 mu°h time in the pursuit of the art.
most increase the heavy burdens and taxes! Different i« it _____, .
which the Cuban merchant, manufacturer, The man is not onlv a m «° 1^ratu.re- planter and land tenant hai to pay. The albeit ti haT foruotten 
result of these oppressions is, that the ques- omnivorous reader His „feet’ but is an 
tionof annexation of Culm to the United soluLly btter« with b^ks^o, 7° •’S,au" 
States is being openly discussed, several ed. While th^ra Sat't* 
leading papers supporting it in editorials cunningly contrived shelves, or artTstic’alfo 
that generally attract attention. ThafcCuba arranged whatnots for the display of nor 
would profit by the change of relation there celam and cloisonne, three or four enormous 
is little room to donbt, besides it would | cumbrous mahogany tables almost bend 
complete a union politically which nature beneath the weight of documents blue 
and commerce have already established. | books, etc. Near the window, facing the

«mth, are a huge writing desk with a 
bronze inkstand, a bowl of blue pounce

“A town governed by women" is the novel I perhaps’ htif-Trram ^f frol^p—theX61111 
announcement which comes from Edgerton, cellor detests steel pens-and a cha^! with" 
Kansas, where, after a most hotly contested out a back In one of ^th*campaign, the women’s ticket was elected, more Zdem writiL tahle nlT*68 to u 
the entire Municipal Council being chosen hangs the portrait of the ”h7
from among the fair daughters. Outsiders, the other end of the sanctum 17°^ Ai 
unacquainted with the conditions of the couches and armchairs and 8everaI
election, will be curious to know what were bundle of long German nines with"7 &
the causes that conspired to produce such an porcelain bowls On thpPi7l« V* hugC 
unusual result. Do the female voters out- the portrtite of tis wife and ar6number their fathers and brothers, or are This is the favorite nook wto" !. phlldrerj; 
the latter so much in sympathy with the takes his rat ThTLl™ B,8marck 
new movement that they are willing to hand shown to any visitor but it cn’ntJ8 7” 
over to their wives and sisters the control pieces of fumitere onto L contains three 
of public affairs ? Can it be that this is only Ld stand, a a" d a
a concession on the part of the sterner sex, bootjack. There used to ld . 
destined to teach the enthusiastic and over hairbrushes. “Take them awav ” 77
confident ladies that there are other things Prince a few vears aim - 77’ -74 thethey can do with greater success than J- ^myhaf/nTa^” ‘ U'Wel W,U d° •* 
age a Municipal Council? However their J
victory may be explained, whatever the 
influences that have contributed thereto, it 
is beyond question that these seven women 
have come into a tremendous responsibility 
so far as the cause of female suffrage is 
concerned. Their success or failure will 
have a very far reaching influence upon the 
modern political movement. Meantime the 
public will watch the experiment with deep 
nterest, and, no doubt, with varied feel

ings.

i

Salt in Milk.
Doctor Jacobi of New York writes that 

the physiological effect of common salt, the 
chloride of sodium, is of great value in cer
tain conditions of the system, in children 
especially. It may be added directly to the 
mother s milk, or cow’s milk, or to the vege
tables, etc., as a condiment. Both the latter 
articles contain more potassium than sodium, 
and should never be given without the addi
tion of salt.

Probably a portion of the compound is 
absorbed at once in solution, but another 
>art is broken up in the stomach, with the 

formation of hydrochloric acid, which is an 
efficient agent in the promotion of digestion 
m those diseases where the normal condition 
of the stomach is interfered with, and in the 
beginning of convalescence.

The excess of this acid, when it passes 
Irom the stomach, unites with the sodium of 
the bile, sodium chloride being once more 
produced, and this in turn is dissolved in the 
contents of the intestines and absorbed into 
the system. It is known that the salt in the 
circulation acts to promote vital processes by 
hastening tissue changes and the elimination 
oî the tissue waste.

The quantity of salt present in the tissues 
remains very nearly constant, for such is the 
regularity of nature’s processes that the 
presence of an excess will set up just those 
processes which tend to carry it out from 
the system ; and, on the other hand, if an 
insufficient quantity is administered, th„
whtibTrn ,,"7m t6nacioualy that portion 
wluchitholdsin combination, the general 
lack being indicated by a more sluggish tis- 
tritionttnge an<1 markcd impairment of 

Another

BearinOwiing to the ' action of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Schultz in vetoing the Act of the 
Manitoba Legislature, no tax sales can be 
held, and Winnipeg is financially embarrass- 
ed and wants to borrow $100,000 from the 
Local Government.

Two families of Canadians, who removed Mcthinks I hearthe voices of the blessed 
to Missouri three years ago, passed through . they ?ton< , .
Windsor on \\ ednesday in waggons on their ln sinshme of the far-off, sinless
return to Toronto. They spent all their *a,nd ;
money in Missouri, and the story they tell Uh’ would that • were with them, amid the 
of the hardships in the west is heartrending ... ,.shmin8 ttiong,

The strike in Toronto of men employed in Mln8Im8 ™ ther worship, joining in their 
the building trades continues without any song.
indication of an early settlement. The The friends thas started with me have en- 
employers do not appear to be successful in tered lon$ ago ;
inducing non-union men to come to Toronto, One by one they left me struggling with the 
and the few that have appeared have been foe ;
persuaded to fraternize with the strikers. Their pilgrimagt was shorter, their triumph

sooner wee ;
How lovingly tiey’ll hail me when all mv 

toil is done !

out of

GREAT BRITAIN.

Her Majesty has left Aix-les-Bains for
LoTdHartmgton has returned to London I Wit'‘ grtif o^s b,6886*' that k"0WnO

r<n* gy\r ■ • * thLen} bythe jortals, prepared to let me in.
Queen Victoria is reported in good health V Lord, I wait thy pleasure—thy time and 

at Aix-les-Bains. I way are beet;
The Primrose League in England is said ' ButI’»7aated’,orn>and weary! 0, Father, 

to number 907,000 members. bl“ me ret !
John Barnett, the English musical _

poser, is dead. He waa born in 1802. The Voice and Prononnclatlon

x-SSSSSttSTi SsEHs™ Fowing to a strike of shipping amf raifwa j antiquftie? and monuments, but ak^one o”
■ . ! the most effective and pleasing public

Two thousand spinners at Newry, in the speakers of the age, has led the Sun to read 
north ot Ireland, have struck for higher a homily to pareits and teachers on the duty 
wa868- \ I of paying-more attention to the speech and

It is stated Sir George E. Trevellyn will carriage of the rising generation of young 
Harrington's seat in the next women- Speaking of Miss Edw-ards, as she

nu-
Will They Govern Wisely ? „ . „ . V6ry important consideration,

especially m the case of children, is the fact 
that milk which holds in solution a small 
quantity of salt will not coagulate in large 
solid masses, butin smaller flakes, and thus 
its digestion is made much easier. In cases 
where the mother’s milk seems to curdle in 
the same way as cow’s milk, it is found that 
the midition of salt will often afford relief.

The habitual constipation of children is 
also relieved by the administration of salt 
for not only ,s the food rendered morediges’- 
tible, but the secretions of the alimentary 
canal are increased and made more effective 
by its presence. In any case, the dose should 
be small, bemg determined rather by t 
taste than by the actual quantity mil

com-

\

contest Lord 
general election.-------- - appeared in Chickering Hall while delivering

William O’Brien, M. P„ has become en- ^.7777 7tur! °“ Egyptology am!
i : “It

It s becoming quite common for trout anc-

JWa«9*i.a.. ...I™,
Land Pu i chase Bill. mg ® Irlah over8tramed ; and her pronunciation was

a , « . - nearly faultless. Contrasting the ordinary
Saturday was Primrose day, and the ad- female voice it adds : “A sweet voice, clear 

mirera of the Earl of Beaconsfield in London soft, distinct, well modulated, melodious 
honoured his memory by wearing the em- from the chest and not the head, how rare it 
blematic flower. | is among American women ! How rare, too,

Prof. Tyndall, in a recent speech, said 18 ll hear a really correct pronunciation ■ 
that politically he opposed Mr. Gladstone to î,7°lSiae agreesble to the ear as that of 
the teeth, but to save Mr. Gladstone’s life M*?8 Edwards, and a pronunciation as pure 
he would risk his own at any moment. i a”? cultivated. ” “The unfortunate feature of 

The divorce case of O’Shea v. O’Shea with ■ “li,,criti™m '8 that there is much truth in it. 
Mr. Parnell as co-respondent, isnow thought An(l,yct the voice and pronunciation are both 
likely to be reached for trial in the course ^«ble of bemg cultivated, and of attorning 
of the summer. Efforts are, however, mak- mu'1. 1', ^ , t,on nnder ProPer care,
mg to postpone it till after Parliament ad- B trooble la. that to secure the best results 
journs. r1”?6 and patience are required. And this

is just what many parents lack. And so 
the lovely girls are allowed to grow up less 
lovely than they might have been had 

j proper attention been given to this necessary 
I branch of their education.

Toronto, with ite| , , ----- hundred and twenty
churches, and an equal number of clergy
men, will be considerably affected by tile 
recent legislation touching church property 
clergymen’s salaries and parsonages. Now 
that clergymen are to be treated in this 
matter as other men, it is estimated that the 
increase to the assessment next year will 
amount to $350,000, while the taxes from 
ir^-ce W1,11 amount to little less than 

Besides this considerable sum re
sulting from the tax upon parsonages and 
clergymen 8 salaries, there is the frontage 
2.°” oh“rcb property for local improve- 

cause every immigrant she hires to preside present rate* “Lin rty 7 ?fnts.Per {oot’tbe 
in the kitchen gets married as sure as Christ- Funds in th» Y probably increase the 
mas, and as soon as she begin, to k rally 000 or |to O^TSJ ti 7® «7“ of «12,- 
useful. The preponderance of bachelors who large will rattpayer8 7
have settled the Canadian Northwest is tore 7d the. oburoh expendt-
roally astonishing, and they are evidently another injustice 4nd ,thua
goring mthertired of Uving alone on their other^tepjtaken tow^° ti ti^l

never

r rtc-, ras?
spirit and gave assurance that no radical 
t7,ge,?f rj,!cy wou,ld be introduced. It 
took a. hopeful view of the future. “The edi 
fiee of the state,” said the Chancellor, “i,ce 
men ted firmly enough to resist both wfod 
end weather. Xo hint, however, waa given 
°f‘be 8°vemment s programme which was 
promised later. It would seem that the 
new Chancellor has scored his first success 

I°dUC,ng himSeIf to the Chamber in

£nr£5^F-3dtoin“^
ÿStsSS!.^^SS^£

The phase of the servant girl problem 
that is troubling our Northwest is the brisk
ness of the matrimonial market. The wife 
of a Manitoba legislator, who lives on a 
farm, says she is doing her own work be-

DN1TKD STATUS.

A wire worm ia doing great damage to 
wheat near Atchison, ftintiH.

fj
l
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The Blne-Looklng Bird.
A tired, wom-ont mother, who had gon- 

to the country with her little girl, eat under 
a tree. Soft air came down across a clovered 
elope, and silken grass hung over and flat- 
tered on the dimpled surface of a rivulet. 
The yellow poplars were in bloom, and the 
■umming-bird, with her Easter dress still 
new, twittered in ecstatic vanity at a wood
pecker that sought to woo her. A handful 
of violets, held by the little girl, were yel
lowed by a dandelion. She was a pale child, 
with, it seemed, a premature plenitude of 
brown hair. She had never seen the coun
try until that very day, and she could scarce- 
X „‘eve that she was permitted to gather 
the flowers.

“Won’t the policeman come and take them 
away from me ?” she asked, looking about 
ti^ddly and sitting down beside her mother.

“No, dear, there are no policemen in the 
country. ”

“Then why don’t everybody live in the 
country' ?”

“If everybody did then there would be 
aeed of policemen. ”

. . “But we could live here, couldn’t we?” 
“No, for there would be no work for me 

to do.”
“But you wouldn’t have to do any work if 

you lived here."
“Oh, yes, dear, I should have to work 

matter where I might be. ”
“Why?"
4 ‘Because I am poor. ”
“Who made you poor ?”
“Oh, don’t ask such questions, Mary.” 
“You never did anybody any harm did

Farming in the States.
The proposition assumed by Mr. C. Wood 

Davis m his interesting article is the April 
Forum, viz., that the farmers ofthe United 
States are not prosperous, is confirmed by 
some startling figures collated by Hon. J. 
M. Fippen, of Tipton county, in the state of 
Indiana. “The county of Tiptoe,” says Mr. 
Fippen “ has a rich soil of black sandy 
loam, unsurpassed by any in tie State of 
Indiana, or even in the broad Mississippi 
Valley. It has been in a high state of culti
vation for the past twenty years, yielding 
annually during all this time, in amount, 
more than double its consunption. Its 
people are industrious, prudent, economical, 
and intelligent to a degree unsirpassed in 
any county in the State. But tney are not 
contented, and they are not prosperous. 
Year by year they have been 4 mnning be
hind ’ as their phrase is—that is, their debts 
have been increasing faster then their in
come or the value of their property. ”

To assure himself of the corectness of 
this complaint, Mr. Fippen coisulted the 
county records to ascertain justhow much 
this indebtedness had been at tie close of 
each ten years, beginning with 1850. To 
his surprise he learned that while the 
amount of real estate mortgages in the 
county amounted in January ’50to$156,129 
in Jan. ’90 it had swelled to $2,217,430 ; the 
value of real estate meanwhile increasing 
from $408,310 to $2,399,680 ; tint is to say, 
while the value of real estate in die county 
increased not quite sixfold in the forty 
years, the amount of mortgage increased 
almost fifteen-fold. Nor is thii the only 
discouraging circumstance, for Ihe further 
fact must be added that according to the 
estimate of Mr. Fippen the earnings of 
all capital in farming are not aver 4 per 
cent., while the current rate of interest is 8 
per cent. Clearly, a farmer vho pays 8 
percent, on half his capital and makes but 
4 per cent, on the whole cannot get ahead. 
Considering the many advantages and few 
drawbacks which characterize the country 
in question, the view presented of the 
dition of the agricultural populstion of 
country is far from hopeful or satisfactory.

Charles Saunders, the professional cham
pion court tennis player of England, signed 
articles for a professional court tennis 
match for the championship of the world, of 
which Thomas Pettit, of the Boston Athletic 
Club, is the present holder. On Saturday 
next Pettit will sail for England to prépaie 
for the contest.

The Boiler Inspection
X AMD INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA.

Established for the prevention of steam boiler

WANTED \Man with One Thousand Dollars
to take charge of warerooms. Security 

or interest in business given. Apply

BOX 310, MAIL OFFICE.
explosion byproper inspections. Sir Alexander 
Campbell, K.C.M.G., Lieut-Gov. of Ontario,

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
Gbo. C. Robb, Chief Engineer. A. Fraser. See B orro wers

MfltftiV large Loans and Church Loans ah 
Jnuiixil very low rates, and smaller sums at*, 
5*. 6, 6^ per ct. according to security. 

m INVESTORS 
Toronto business and house property yielding

s’pecula'tors. lnveatore ani "***«•

Miss Emily Harper, of Alexander, Gene- 
see county, New York, is a female Her- 
cules. She didn't discover her strength 
until the other day. Having broken a 
lamp, her mother chided her. In reply the 
girl gave her mother an affectionate hug. 
The woman dropped to the floor insensible 
with two ribs broken.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
A Perfeet Food far Children.

KERB * KLE1HKE,
J. Latimer Kerr. Grenville P. Kleiber 
„ 4 King Street East, Toronto.
Successors to A. E. Minkler & Co.

tablished 1879 by Mr. S. H. Janes.
Increase in population Toronto

(assessors' returns) 90.380.

Supplying Nôurishment for
It Depends on the liver. FLESH, MUSCLE AND BONE. Office es

j wor*k living” ? somebody asked,
and the facetious reply was, “ That depends 
on the liver.” Health and happiness aie 
twined together. If a man's liver is out of 
order, his while system is deranged. He 
suffers from top to toe. This is the time to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These 
efficacious little globules are as much in ad
vance of the old-fashioned, griping, drastic 
pills as electric lights are ahead of a wick 
stuck in whale oil.,

1889 over 1881

THE BANK OF TORONTO DR. NICHOLS’
Food of HealthDIVIDEND NO. 68.

For Children and Adults. 
Invaluable For Indigestion and 

Constipation.

be surpassed. Send for sample FREE.

It is quite natural that a weeping washer
woman should attempt to dry her eyes by 
wringing her hands.

no

The youth whose attentions were ignored 
by the young woman said that his trouble 
was slight.

It is an excellent thing to chew Tutti 
Frutti Glim after the meal and induce the 
secretion of more saliva. Sold by all Drug
gists and Confectioners, 5 cents.

Horseflesh is said to be the worst thing in 
thu world to give people the nightmare.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the seventeenth to the thirty-first day of 
May both days included.

TtiE ANNUAL ---------- KNITTING MACHINEGENERAL MEETING OF 
STOCKHOLDERS will be held at the Banking 
house of the institution, on WEDNESDAY, the 
Eighteenth day of June next. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the Board, 
rr, d i(SiF5,od)< . COULSON, Cashier, 
The Bank or Toronto, Toronto, April 23.1890.

you ?”
“Never in this world.”
“And have rich people done harm ?”
‘ ‘Some of them have. ”
“I am too tired to gather flowers. Will 

I catch cold if I lie down here ?”
“No,” the mother answered, making a 

pillow of a shawl, “lie down and go to sleep. ”
“And if that big blue-looking bird comes 

back will you wake me up so I can see him ?”
“Yes”
She was soon fast asleep. The tired 

woman bent over her. Cattle came down 
and drank at the brook. A farmer boy, 
breaking up the corn land in an adjoining 
field, cast glances at the sun, as though 
longing for the noon hour, and a foot-sore A Wonderful Japanese Family»* 
man, with a rusty bag thrown across his 
shoulder, trudged wearily down the road.
A woman in a far away door-yard stood 
with a bread-tray resting on a low gate 
post, and cheerily called the chickens.

The little girl awoke. “ 
flowers !” she asked.

“Here they are, dear, just where you left 
them.”

“I dreamed that the policeman came and 
took them. Did the blue bird come back ?”

“No, but he may 
Do you feel rested ?”

“Almost. I wish you would sing to me.”
“Oh, I can’t sing now, Mary, I declare I 

can’t. It is almost as much as I can do to 
talk.”

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
and this advertisement with 
your order for our New Star 
Bibber and we will allow you
110 PREMIUM DISCOUNT
AddressAll Men. a

To The FiirnitiireTrade
AND

Dealers in Furniture & Upholstered Goods
We the undersigned beg to inform the 

Retail Trade that we have a full line of 
Furniture and Upholstered Goods, also a 
well assorted stock of Walnut, Parlor, 
Lounge, Sofa, Easy and other Chair Frames. 
The goods are well finished and made of the 
best seasoned woods. Orders solicited.

Queen City Mannfaciiring Coy, Ltd.
117 King West, Toronto.

Oreelmam Bros., M’fgrs,young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation'about the 

‘A thousand years in one household'’ (itka scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
sen-neu) is an old Japanese saying, employ- specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
ed witli reference to an event which, in res- muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
pect of extreme rarity, may be classed with deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
the sight of a dead donkey or a tinker’s tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
funeral. The Hochi Shimbun says that an flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
instance may at present be found in the rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
household of a merchant called Mizuma hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
Gensuke, who resides in Kanazawa, in the excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
Saitama district of Sado. The family con- ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin, 
sists of the following members : Great-great- etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
great-grandpapa Gengo (aged 130), great- that lead to isanity and death unless cured, 
great-great-grandmamma Tomi (aged 132), The spring or vital force having lost its 
great it-grandp pa Gembei (aged 101), tension very function wanes in consequence, 
great t-grandm mma Miyo (aged 99), Those who through abuse committed in 
great-great-grand-aunt Yoshi (aged 105), ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
great-grandpapa Gensuke (aged 81), great- your address forbook on all diseases peculiar 
grandmamma Kimi (aged 79). grandpapa to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 
Gempachi (aged 61), grandnnmma Toyo St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed, 
(aged 60) ; papa Genkicni (aged 40), mamma Heart disease, the symptoms of which 
Tomo (aged 38), uncle Genroku (aged 35), faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palp 
son Genshichi (aged 14), daughter Tokij(aged tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
5). The united ages of the fourteen amount- to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
ed, at the close of last year, to 980, and con- strong, rop'd and irregular, the second heart 
sequently became 994 on the first day of this beat quicKer than the first, pain about the 
year, according to the Japanese method of breast bone, etc., can positively be cured, 
calculation. Next New Year’s Day, sup- No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
posing that death had not intervened mean- M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor- 
while, the aggregate ages would be 1,008, onto, Ont. 
and as 994 is nearer 1,000 than 1,008, the 
family have resolved to celebrate their iUa 
ren-nen this spring by a visit to the shrine of 
Ise, and afterwards to Kioto, where the 
whole fourteen, from the little tot of 5 to 
the grayhead—if he still has any hair—of 
130, will do their sight-seeing in company.
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.
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be back after awhile.
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THE CONBOY CARRIAGE TOPS
ABE THE BEST KNOWN. j

“Please sing just a little bit of a bit."
“Precious, I really can not. Don’t you 

know that I have not been able to aing any 
since I had that awful cold in the winter ? 
Come, let us go up to the house.”

They went to a farm house not far away. 
A brusque woman was sweeping the yard. 
A lazy dog with one eye shut, lay on the 
porch.

“I reckon 
out here,” sai

“Oh, no,” the city woman replied. “This 
is the only resting place I have found for 
many a day.”

“Well, I guess it does keep a body on the 
move in the city, havin’ 
hallo and parties. ”

“I do not go to any. I work in a shirt 
factory.”

“Why, I didn’t Tow

Front

$ftfelXEVER failingare
ita-

ST. LEON.
Up to three years age 

Dyspepsia, that horrible 
sensation, vretchcd pain 

ehpkiig. The very

ffot cured with. , -^5$i„^nàiUdrg^enchoLU

will cure wtonall^other fixtures fail.

Victoria Square, Montreal.

I

ÿiiïmWi
you find it mighty lonesome 
a the farmer’s wife.

A. P. 500.

to go to so many 1 Their increasing popularity is a proof of thei 
superiority. Be sure and get a Conboy ton on 
your buggy.SCOTT'S

EMULSION
that city folks had 

to work at all. I always thought that the 
folks in the country had to keep them up in 
their idleness.”

“And my little girl expressed the opinion 
just now that the people in the country did 
not have to work any. Her idea of work is 
that the laborer must be shut up in a house. ” 

“Ho, that ain't no work at'all," spoke up 
a slouching boy that had left his plow and 
came to the well to get a drink of water. 
“If I didn’t have nothin’ to do but stay in 
the house I wouldn’t care wliuther Sunday 
came or not. It’s bein’ out in the br’illan’ 
sun that makes a feller hump.”

“ Mamma,” said the little girl, 441 want 
to lie down. I am tired. ”

“ I am afeerd,” said the farmer’s wife,” 
“ that you brought her here too late, and I 
don’t know but you came too late yourself. ’’

Saying Grace.
“Farmton" says, in the Advance : “Fre

quently am I invited to tea at the house of 
some parishioner. A blessing is always 
asked at the table. As I sit down it is Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

easy
for me to detect whether the blessing repre
sents a custom. The behavior of the child
ren, as well as thé behavior of the maid, is 
a clear indication of whether the pater
familias is accustomed to say grace. I am 

quently asked to say grace, but I rejoice 
in the growth of that custom by which the 
visiting minister is not asked. It is, I think, 
becoming more usual for the head of the 
family, as we call by courtesy, 
how it may really be, the husband and 
father, to say grace himself. It is, I think, 
a right which belongs specially to him : a 
right, of course which he may delegate, if 
lie pleases, but a right which I am always 
glad for him to keep and to exercise. There 
is a special fitness in him who represents the 
household asking God’s blessing upor 
household as it gathers about the table, 
same principle applies to the pronouncing 
the benediction in the public meetings of 
the church. It was formerly the rule for 
the most distinguished or oldest of those 
ministers present to pronounce the benedic
tion. But now the custom is obtaining for 
the pastor himself, whoever may be present, 
to pronounce these words of valedictory 
blessing. It is fitting ; this privilege and 
this duty belong to him, as the father, the 
minister of his church. ”

ire 1164 QUEEN STREET EAST.
Please mention this paper.

The Albert Tsilit Soap Coy’f 
Oatmeal Skin Soap

Scott’s Emulsion
is a wonderful Flesh Prod

no matter is a perfect 
Ftnulttlon. It 

ucer. It is the 
Bat Remedy tor CONSOMPTION, 
Scrofula, BronchitU,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by si! Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE. Belleville.

\

THE WONDER OF HEALING l 
0ÏÏBBS CATABBH, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES,WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

HEMORRHAGES OP ALL HINDS.
Veed Internally <8 Externally, A*wS0c.$l,$L7B
POND'S EXTRACT CO, NewYork&Lgalon

A little white face in a beautiful tangling 
of brown hair. A high, old-fashioned bed, 
—white plaster kittens on each corner of 
the mantel-piece and a clock ticking mid
way between them. It was late at night, 
and the tired boy snored in the “ratter” 
room just above. The mother and the 
farmer’s wife sat beside the bed. The chili 
had been sleeping. Suddenly she awoke.

“ Won’t you sing to me?” she asked.
The mother tried to sing, and then 

sobbed on the pillow.
“You can’t sing, for y 

cold,” said the child. “ Di 
ing bird come back mamma ?”

“ No, angel.”

i MAKES THE HANDS SOFT
and th complexion

' BEAUTIFUL.
See that the Coy’» name la 

Stamped on the Soap and «• 
the » nt|»»*A.

Beware et Imitation»

a
n the
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WATCHES Fie. cStirtSafi,_ _ _o ObnacSaa Wetoh Oo. Toronto. Can.
ou have such a 
id the blue-look-

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Scientific 
I and reliable systems taught, whereby

TO THE EDITOR !—Please Inform your readers that I have a nosltiv* »... .«.ftÜïïi ni^mev 54®“®' .®Lits.ti^fly us,e thousands of hopeless cases have bi£n peraiîuwîüy cured?

BIZ i^B>p^i,nn8g, e£"»a:
dian Business University & Shorthand Institute 
Public Library Bldg., Toronto. Circulars free. 
Thos. Bengough, Manager.

The tired boy snored in the “ rafter ” just 
above. The child was asleep—asleep for 
evermore. A handful of flowers lay on the 
bed beside her. The policeman did not 
come and get them—0p%e P. Read.

Shall Women Be Allowed to 
Vote?

FIRE-PROOF CHAMPIONSThe question of female suffrage has agi- 
The United States Allen Labor tated the tongues and pens of reforment for 

Law. many years and good arguments have %n
The citizens of the United States have adduoed for a"d against it. Many of tKe 

made the startling discovery that what they i 8ex tould vote intelligently, and many 
had been considering an impregnable defense wo“, vote as their husbands did, and give 
is really a wall so weak and insufficient that thought to the merits of a political issue.
4‘a coach and four” can be driven through it i “ all vote for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Their Alien Labor Law, thanks to the hair- ! V'e8Cnptl°n; for they know it is a boon to 
splitting abilities of some of their legal lights, ' , eir 8®x* , 18 unequaled for the cure of
has been weighed in the balances and found . oorrhea, abnormal discharges, morning 
wanting. And this is the way interested • 81ckness. aa<* the countless ills to which wo- 
parties propose to evade the provisions of ' men ar? 8uoject. It is the only remedy for 
the law. Instead of importing contracted H ®man s peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
labor, which is prohibited, the 4 ‘bosses” pro- !°ld b>* druggists, under a positive guarar te j 
pose to delay the matter of settling the q ues- fr0^11 the manufacturers, that it will give 
tion of wages until after the arrival of the satisfaction in every case, or money will be 
workman who thus enters the country under j*enmded. ^ee guarantee on wrapper around 
the head of a still laborer, upon whom the j u°ttle-
obnoxious law lays no restrictions. Accord- f ^ may n°t have noticed it, but you will I 
ingly the New' England contractors, hamp- d“d that the man wffio shakes hands the 
ered by a strike among the freestone cutters, . hardest is the hardest to shake. j
have advertised in all the leading papers in 
England for freestone cutters, telling them
where to apply upon arrival and what the is issued with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 1 
pay was. A large force is said to be coming Discovery, when taken for chronic catarrah 
The Government is at its wit’s end to pre- iQ the head, or for chronic bronchial tbroat 
vent it, and the local labour unions are fur- or lung disease, if taken in time, an given 
ioue, though to stop these men coming would a fah* trial Money returned if don't 
be to stop all immigration. » cure.

UANCER ggHSg With Upright or Horizontal Boilers. 
I», l6, 20, 25 

I and 30 H.P.
Suitable for all work. 

Threshing, Sawing,
Brickmaking, etc.}The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

g or Town Lots. Prices from 45c per rod,
■ ft). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 

Wire Fence €0., 991 River St., Toronto.
(161

Traction Engines
S10.00AMKS
for men end women. Addreee T. K. OceAmae, 
« Adelaide Street We* Toronto. «

12, 16 and 20 Horse-power.

STRAW-BURNING ENGINES
. j For the North-West.STONEMASONS WANTED !

(Both Cutters and Builders) n Toronto at New 
Biological Buildings, also at New Parliament 
Buildings, Queen’s Park. Wages 321c. per hour. 

Apply, JOSEPH YORKE,
Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

Waterons Engine Works Gql
p^an r=oRC .-.«•> Winnipeg.

Megfsss.5RLuss
Meofu-7

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.A Positive Guarantee of Cure
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Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and 'Cutter s; and all kinds of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Beggls celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts lhat are made. See and be convinced.

HENRY HOAR.]

JUST IN ! :

New Sateen Prints
Hew Cashmere Prints.

Our first stock of these are sold out already.

NEW Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ Vests. NEW Lace for Collars 

and trimmings, 
Eibbons and Ties

4P

Our Stock of Staples is Always 
Complete.

Grey and White Cottons, Cottoftades, Shirtings, &c., al
ways at close prices.

Our Boots & Shoes
Are the Best Value*

We have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats.
A NEAV LINE IN BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.

OUR TAILOR SHOP
Is crowded with Orders, but we always find room 

for more.

Just Follow the Crowd
And you will find yourself in the store of

YOÜRS TRULY,

V
I

James Irwin.
Wall Paper and 

Books*
Drugs & Patent 

Medicines.
MARTIN E. NEADS would inform the public that he has opened a Drug, 

Book, and News Store in

BALLANTYNE’S OLD STAND,
Next door to Mader’s, where he hopes, by close attention to business, and supply
ing nothing but tlie.BEST, at reasonable prices, to merit a share of the trade.

Prescriptions and Recipes a Specialty. Daily Paper’s for Sale.

GARDENNEWSPAPERS
AND STATIONERY. SEEDS.

The 777 Store©
The 777 Store is Headquarter in ListOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

.1 and See fJs when you Come to Town.Please

JOHN RIGGS.
Atwood Saw$E Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

war. dunn.

rife.

GO TO

J.S. GEE’S
FOR YOUR

Straw hats!
A large assortment to choose from in 

Gent’s, Boy’s, Girl’s and 
Children’s. Also

Youth’s & Boy’s
READY-MADE

SUITS
A Fine Range selling at Close 

Prices.

J. S. GEE,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

Jas. Henderson
THE PEOPLE'S

Shoe Maker, A

■A.T'tTVOOD,

Keeps a first-class stock of French Calf, 
Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
to do fine Sewed or Pegged Boots, in 
stj^e and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
to:suit the times.

REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.

SHOP—One Door South of The Gee 
Publishing House.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

R M. BALLANTYNE
•—THE LEADING -

Merchant Tailor
Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

Biggest Reduction

In Ordered Clothing

EVER KNOWN.

Men’s all wool Tweed Suits 811 for 89 

“ “ “ “ 812 “ 819

“ “ “ “ 815 “ 812

Black Worsted from 810 up.

WE KEEP THE BEST

TRIMMINGS
AM) GUARANTEE AN

A 1 Fit or No Sale.

Call and Examine Our

Goods and see for

yourself.
s»

R.M. BALLANTYNE,
ATWOOD.

yi.7iirf.ih
Scenes of mdre social hows before us 

start
Of confidences given and received,
When mind with mind enclasped,—each 

‘thought a part
Of airy structures in which all believed,
When jest spontaneous sprang, and 

laughter care relieved.
SSenes of the-days,—the days dt joyous 

toil,
In halls whence emanates the nation’s 

light.
On books he feasted ldtig, life’s foe to

THE BEE.
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1890.

IN MEMORIAL.
Lines written on the death of A. W. 

■iMcMurchy, who departed this life April 
‘6th, 1890, aged 23 years.
In the sounding labor-house vast 

«Of being, is practis’d that strength.” 
-Zealous, beneticentvtirt»! foil

His bright, keen intellect enrdpttited 
quite.

When,—just reward of toil, the honors 
bright

He reaped, and bore away, he ’gan to 
fade;

That fell disease, consumption,—sad, 
sad sight!

Seized his young life,—like vampire on 
it preyed;

Few months,—then in the earth a 
wasted form was laid.

—Rugby 'Chapel.
"«‘When ye come where I have [stepped, 

Ye will wonder why ye wept.
Ye will know, by wise love taught, 

That here is-all, and there is naught.
—After Death in Arabia.

■Mysterious are thy ways, O Providence!
In fate, chance—all things. Thine the 

hidden hand;
We labor with anxiety intense,

•So oft, thy purposes to understand;
.We fain would see, O Lord, what Thou 

has planned;
We long thy will to fathom, and the

. why
Thou dost our brightest Intellects de

mand
And snatch from earth, and us 1—in vain 

we try,
•‘So sable the disguise, the blessing to 

descry.

The longings after wisdom that we 
feel,

Creations secrets striving so to guess,
Is but the secret Spirit’s mute appeal
For good and succor in its-sdre distress,
The reaching out the soul cannot sup

press
After the rapftitos of celestial mirth;
The power the hidden knowledge to 

express,
The Infinite beyond thfc second birth,
The freedom it enjoyed before ’twas 

chained tin earth.
The scenes are past. OblivieffV? No! 

no!
Ne’er can that life so short forgotten be.
Its influence will live and breathe and 

grow,
As fresh and lasting as eternity.
Think not of death a victim he can be!
Think not he rests beneath the quick- 

’nifig sod!
But think of him as searching spirit- 

free,
For wisdom, scenes amid man ne’er has 

trod,
Viewing the heart-throb of the universe 

God.

Wherefore, Creator, is the blooming 
flower

-Striek’n in the flash of its first loveli
ness?

Why was it not to finish out its hour, 
Nor fall ’neath the Sirocco’s dread 

caress ?
Why was it not permitted to express 
In the degree of tts God-given might, 
With all its power, nor in aught the less, 
The matchless beauties painted by thy 

light,
The wondrous workings ‘of the power 

infinite.
Yet, Father, we do not complain; we 

feel
Thee near, although we'cannot see thy 

face.
We humbly wait thee to thyself reveal,
And trust thee, though thy hand we 

cannot trace.
No death too soon if but thy warm 

embrace
Awaits the changed one in thy change

less sphere!
No voyage too short if Heaven’s the 

ending-place!—
If thro’, the raging waves the frail bark 

steer
In safety to the port to mariners so dear.

-And he is dead,—he who has formed a 
part

Of all that 
past;

And sleeping mem’ry, with a sudden 
start,

-Speeds backward o’er the path in fleet
ing fast.

Betraying, hosts of recollections massed,
How closely have our lives been inter

twined,
Meslied in a bond that will forever last,

-Seen yet again when earth is left be 
hind;—

He has a part of curs, we of his death 
less mind.

of
* * * * * *

On, on. Time’s billows! o’er thy Surging 
main

Like driftwood are we tossing ceaseless
ly.

Thy running waves rush on, as though 
they fain

Would hasten us into eternity.
The chilling blasts of cold adversity,
And mild prosperity’s sweet zephyrs 

blow
Across thy waste of evEr heaving sea
And separate us as we onward go;
Now here, now there we float,—beside, 

above, below.
There-isb power within thy waves, 0 

Sea!
Guiding thy billows in their ceaseless 

swell;
•Long has a might enshrined itself in 

thee,
Thou art the creature of its will’s stem 

spell. *L
Where next thy sport will bear us,— 

who can tell?
The future e’er Ijes hifi from mortal ken.
For Which of us-shall next be rung the 

kneH
That sptalcs a soul of one of dying men
Borne on thy crest into the infinite 

again ?

*

:

** * *

has been,—all life’s happy

But is he dead?—wc who in budding 
youth

-By him were taught to walk the narrow 
way

Hit knowledge, and soul-satisfying truth
Reflect him in our lives, and answer 

“Nay.”
As pupils all he taught us how to lay
Up treasures bright from wisdom’s 

store; to drink
’Of waters from the springs of endless 

day
And quench our mind’s hot thirst; to 

seek the brink
‘Of the vast realm unknown;—to sound, 

to strive, to think.

Yes, we shall meet again, when freed 
by death

From life, that Ifnds to this terrestrial 
zone;

When draughts yt knowledge pure at 
every breath

Deep-drinking lit the fountain-head, 
God’s thronl,—

Till, from truths only source, in truth 
full-grown,—

Oh, we shall then our yearnings satisfy,
And praise thegreat unknowable alone,
Who first,— a priv’lege that we ne’er 

could toy,
Decreed that mortal man kind Nature’s 

death should die.But is he dead?—No, not to us who 
move,

In intercourse so sweet, on young life’s 
loom,—

While envious Time in haste the shuttle 
drove,—

The threads of our existence; the gloom 
’ Of fateful separation found no room 
In hearts where shone alone true The undersigned begs to inform the 

friendship’s light, citizens of Atwood and surrounding
In trust, whose bands extend beyond I country that 1$ is in a position to do 

the tomb. ‘ all kinds of painting in first-class style,
The futures terrors ne’er could us and at lovvesi rates. All orders en- 

affright, trusted to the finie will receive prompt
In unity we hoped, our aspirations attention.

bright. Reference! Mr. McBain, Mr. R.
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

VU. RODDICK,
Fainter, Brussels.

—E. E. Harvey.
Moose Jaw, Î.W.T., April 25,1890.

liouse, Slgtn., a,xicL Cma- 
ïaa.eaa.tn.1 IF1 a. in. ting-.

We, the companions of his later years,
Can never think of him ns passed away.
To us to shed are giv’n but few of tears;
And why ?—he’s present with us day by 

day.
In mem’ry’s picture gallery the gay
And happy scenes of yore are niched, 

and still
The merry laughs along the wide halls 

play
The diilcet ripplings of love's limpid

etf.

twooc-2K

Pork Packing-»
Mouse.

The undesigned wishes to 
intimate tot the public that 

he keep à a choice lot of

rill,
Remembrances that live, and, living, 

. breathe and will.
‘Scenes of the happy days In Ilarriston
When hope rode buoyant on life’s stieaiii 

so young;
* Scenes of the days in Stratford when 

were one
The thoughts and aims of all, and each 

heart sutig
Responsive to truth's strains, when, all

HAMS*
Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
.Atwood Packing House a 
trial.

among,
Were .deathless friendships formed that 
, ne’er shall fade,
^Defying power of pen, or might of
When life's real worth was first before 

us laid,
-A nd boyhood’s shadows last in man- 

bood’s'comiug shade.

Prices Low.
Special reductions made 

"to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.‘’Scenes of the teaching days, when to 

the prime
vigorous youth he strove hard to 
impart

lhe knowledge, -fii mating-arid sublime. 
-'That thrilled ips tie lug, and aliened his

-lÿwrt. '

Terms Strictly Cash.

W. Hawkwliaw.

Wm

1?

l-h
a



Grand Chance. Geo. Bunn, of ̂ Tmra, was iu the Vil
lage this week on business.

Now is the season to purchase your !
Pbof. Andrews, of Listiwel, was in I over-jîsfc^ hate'kf^p^rchal'inÿ lSao"*; the

town on Monday. He ean manipulate ?laewhere- He has nobby summer suits residence (S-ttebridH’s^Vh^ %

Owing to the inclemency of the wea-1 ue" Cume to Miss-Mary, second daugh-
ther and bad state of the roads our We are pleased to leam of the sue- ter of Mr- Walter Hamilton, 
monthly fair was a failure m Tuesday 0688 attendant on the efforts of Geo. A. 
last. and E. E. Harvey at the late examina-«ïasgMïESS»
assttssflras Mfc-aàeirîs bsj

A beautiful poem, coiroosed on the Pat UP.—Parties who have BUb- 
death of A. W. McMurclir, a former 5Sn^?? toward raising funds for she 
teacher in our public schoo", but latterly r,lr? Oo. are kindly requested to hand in 
of Harriston, where he ded receutlv I their subscriptions at once as the recent 
appears on ..page 4. it is from exPenditure in erecting the new fire hall 
the pen of E. E. Harvey, sen of Moses Pece88*"tes the raising of money. We 
Harvey, the worthy Treasurer of Eima trust th'is matter will not have to be 
townsliip. mentioned again, but that all who are

It will he oratifvimr tr 111 arlearS will come up to the doughfriends ofJ.ILMcb& ham tShe U'°Ugh hand in thelr toad skins- 
has been selected to read tie Valedict- The spring tramp is on the war-path 
ory address at Albert College, Belleville as usual. A seedy-looking Italian mus- 
—an honor rarely conferredm students, ician struck town last Monday and 
It speaks well for his popularity with warbled a few tunes on an instrument 
his fellows. Atwood posasses not a that had a ghost of a resemblance to 
lew ambitious young men vho are des- bagpipes, which had, to all appearances, 
tmed to make their mark In the world, beçu used in ancient times to rally >the 

This is the time when the average ?îmÛeî- of th2 Israelites against the 
house wife is in her glory aid-her bet- è hlllstmes. and in later years as a fog 
ter half in the stove pipe. Both live>on hon,1 oneome ofthe upper lakes. His 
hard tack and sieep on hoards. Neither rendenng of Home Sweet Home ’ was 
suffer for the waut exeicise and it e,1?uRl1 to cause the cold lizards Of des- 
is useless for him todry to ineak off to pair to GreeP down your back.

GKANl) TRUNK RAILWAY, ‘see a friend.’ He has to whack the car- COP —Court I ansrtnwne qipet. Woe to us! for our better half doth C Ô F met in due form Z th^r hîn’

The Victoria, B. C., Weekly World, I elected:—B. M. Ballantyne, U. It.; Jno, 
in speaking of the crop prospects in Rogers, V.C.R.; Geo. Gordon, F. Sec.;
British Columbia says:—Gentlmen do- Thos. Fullartoq, R. Sec.; Wm. Dixon, 
ing business with the fanning districts Treas.; Jas. Longmire, Chap.; Robert 
state that a much-larger acreage than Campbell, S. A. Cameron, J. W.; 
usuâi will be sown in wheat this year I Wm. Blair, S. B,; C. Buchanan, J. B.; 
and the whole crop sown will also be I duo- Rogers, Wm. Stewart and James 
much increased. The Red Fife wheat Strtithers, Trustees; R. M. Ballantyne 
brought by Thos McNeely, of Ladner’s and.S. H. Harding, Auditors; W.Dixon,
Landing, will be tried in several sec- delegate to Grand Lodge, 
tions of the country. Up the Fraser Wedding "Bei.t.s_A very interest
being sown? nidayC evenTng^aute ^Mencl'oAf
than last year but now is well advanced. I Ham1&, Eima?

A Chance.—J. H. McDonald, grocer, I 011 which occassion their daughter Mary 
Listowel, introduces a novel induce- A. was united in the holy bondjot mat- 
ment to purchasers of baking powder, rimony with Mr George Currie, of At- 
It is managed in this way: A list con- wood. At eight o’cock the ceremony 
taining numbers-from 1 to 220 is placed was duly solemnized by theBev.A.IIen- 
before every purcliaser of a can of bak derson, M. A., assisted by the Rev.Robt. 
ing powder, you place your name op- Henderson. Miss Belle Morrison, of 
posite one of these numbers, and the Listowel, acted as bridesmaid and John
■person who gets the lucky number (a MtBain, Atwood, supported the groom,
duplicate of which is placed in a sealed The bride was beautifully attired in
envelope) is entitled to a an elegantly white trimmed with old gold, and the
finished, 6 ft. cabinet organ, 6 octaves, bridesmaid also looked very becoming
Is is valued at 8) 50. The baking pow- in white trimmed with pink. After
der is 50c. per can, and is one of the congratulating the newly made couple 
purest and best brands made. His ad. an excellent program was carried out, 
appears iu this issue. Read it. consisting of recitations from T. M.

L, . THOS. E. HAY.
" L " 'V'S'J,1 A. Harvey, the latter being Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

oBr Nothîi^ tiv« a m»n » very instructive and entertaining, and Perth. Rates moderate. Office-Over
poorer fminionofanl^tmn rise? olearlyshowedtl,at in order to de’velop LiUico’s bank, Listowel. All orders
half a dorentoafers sffting or touncin^ a/Rrltr°f patriotlsIn amon8 all classes deft at The Bee office will be attended

er or proprietor may betooTioliteorfor- forman imDortaiit faSor in the «I™» 
bearing to order you away, but inward- tion ofnour Canadiarvneonle * Mr 

„ _ „ „ _ ly he will wish you at the bottom of the vev possesses the traePsffirit‘ of1» ran"
.R.Grat.R. M. Ballantyne and wife, sea. It lie hires hands he expects them adfan and the^ real a?ri whole Hnn?«i 
W. G. Morrison and T. M. Wilson at- to work in business hours, and a man ^mestness with whi?h he m
tended the I. O. O. F. conceit in Listo- who hangs around a place of business y,e subject g ive amide nmof 8ni H,i«
wcl on Thursdav of last week. The hour after hour talking to his workmen fact Whenthe ereffiL 
entertainment was of a high order and is never a welcome visitor to the prop- “ ' the c nmi lZn ro wL ™ n
well patronized. rietor. In this busy world there is ?teh renast was^snre^ hetZ îEJ

E. E. Fueeiiorn, of Burns, called on who^s^ontentTo^i^arnniy |m-l|n(l|rib0ii w*iich renewed their buoyant spirits 
us last Tuesday. He has severed his had better co off and an, d d loat wonderfully, and many were the flatter-
connection with L Ilord & (Jo’s store, , uettcr g0 011 an<1 “ie- ing compliments showered on the host-
Monkton, and will probably take a sit- A pleasant and profitable evening ess and assistants in making such 
nation as operator on the G. T. II. lie was spent by a number of young people rich provision for their guests—about 
is a clever, industrious young man aud at, the residence of Wm. Ilavvkshaw on GO. It is needless to say the presents 
will no doubt come out O. It. I hursday of fast week. Some excellent were costly, beautiful aud useful and

. c A Lfe nliotooT inhcr T istnwci i= mst.rumental and vocal selections were gave a tangible testimony to the ’high 
to the i-mnt tKi« „ltw1, Is rendered by Misses Lavan. Ilawk- esteem in which the estimable young
to tin fi out this week with an import- sliaw and Pclton, and Messrs. Clarridge, bride is held by lier large circle of reem wantiugeTood group orTa^t' W M^ain and C’E’ ™ton, af& lativesVndfriLdsintifi! locafty0 Fob 
eis wanting .ood group or cabinet which vanous amusements were par- lowing is the list together with theda?fnn ,?n It ticipated in until it was time for all to names of tl,e donors :-Mi' and Mrs E
putatiori m the photographic art stands depart for their respective homes. An I Dunford silver spoons and holder"
for ifaelfhlB°CaUtyaUd 1113 WOrkSpe“kS excelle,lt renast was set before the com- Misses Morrison, silver butter cooler-’

panyand it is needless to say all did Mr. and Mrs. Roy, silver spoons and 
Ei.ma Honored.—B, Cleland. Reeve aml*le justice to the wants of the inner- forks; Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Gray, silver 

of Elina, was the unanimous choice of I be party was given in honor of spoons; Mrs. Fo.tune, silver spoons-
the North Ferth Reform Convention, A. J. damage, baker, who is about to Misses Gray,Detroit, silver spoons- Mrs’ 
held at Milverton, on the 24th ult., to leave our little town in the course of a Barr, table cloth ; Miss Challenger" 
represent the riding in the Local Legis- te'X days. It is pleasing to observe the writing combination; Mrs. Geo. Hamil- 
iature. Tiie following delegates from sociability that exists between all of our ton, tea pot and table coyer; It.S.Pelton 
Elm a were in attendance : Jas. Don- young people which is as it should be. plush upholstered rocker; Jno. Knox’ 
aldson, Wm. Iiewitt, R. Cleland, Y. e1x,t,en„° ¥r; and Mrs- Hawkshaw and R. K. Hall, silver egg stand, inlaid 
Dickson, W. S. Burnett, Jas. Currie, E. and Miss Maud the very best wishes of with gold, very handsome; Misses Dunn 
Hill, Wm. Dunn. Jas. Dickson, ir„ S. those present for their genuine hospit- toilet set; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter 
McAllister, Geo. Inglis, L. Pelton, F. auty on this occassion. table linen; Miss Ida McBain, clock-’
Doering and Chas. Prost. , A report of Among the Churches.—Rev. Robt 'Jj10- McBain- hanging lamp; James
the proceedings may be found in anoth- Henderson, of Bayfield, preacheda plain" Hickson, handkerchief; Mrs. Ii. Hamil- 
er column. v practice! sermon last Sabbath morning *on’ JT.ases; Miss Edwards, water pitch-

Arbor Day. 4>ist Thursdav was in the Presbyterian church from Oal. -)IaFbiU V»6110'!’ ,']la,'?tlG “rape;appointed arbor dav in our rival town— 6:9, Mr. Henderson has a good deliw iiamllton, table linen; T.M.
Listowel—and duly observed. Is it not ST,and Ids earnest discourse coiüd not w18.?"’, ïa'!j (’- A- Harvey table cover; 
time our citizens were doing somethin" fail to Produce a good impression upon ^•{^d'ok and sisters, silver sugar 
toward beautifying the streets with those tvho formed his congregation. He | 'b'yljinddream pitcher; Mr and Mi-s. 
lovely maples and thus enhancing also took charge of the Bible class in j sdver cruet; Mrs. J. Heughau,
the value of property as well as makin" the evening.—Rev. C. Davis, of Ethel, v^ybt; H. Currie, silver
our little town attractive to visitors! occupied tiie pulpit of the Methodist liÆe IParall.ton, album;
There are comparatively few shade church Sunday morning and the Done W™: Hamilton, towels silver spoons trees in the village which does not say «al al pointment in the afternoon. His I J *et,fof
much for the taste and go ahead spirit discourse in the morning bristled with I d,18bes, Mrs R. Hamilton, lamp Mr. 
of its residents. How would it do to on8lnal and practical thoughts and his I ,'n,7 ! 8 mLÎa, a“d t ,Mapl?
set apart a day in our next issue so ivords fell on tiie hearts of his congre-1 and brother and brother-in daw, of 
that all may take an active part in the ?;tfion as seed sown on good ground, ptm? lU?t
much needed w-ork of public improve- Mr. Rogers took his work on the Ethel I ’lt;®n- fathei of the bride, was unable 
ment? The season is fast advancing circuit.- Daniel Collins, of Trowbridge, *Sr®8e n* 'Yhlch.was universally re
am! there should be no time lost S conducted the service in the Methodist «retted as he is a host in himself on

church Sunday evening, preaching from such occasions. The happy couple carry 
>\ e arc in receipt of a copy of the the worlds: “Who is on the Lord’s side ” Wlth them the hearty good will and 

Victoria, B. C., Weekly World, wdiich Mr. Collins has endeared ivmself to the benediction of their numerous friends 
contains the following item proving be- people here by reason of his faithful on tliefr journey down the avenue of 
yond * doubt that British Columbia has services in bygone years. For nearlv life, and it is hoped that the cares, anx- 
a delightful climate:—That British Col- forty years he has been an ardent and «ties and difficulties incident to wed- 
nmbiais the Province of the Dominion zealous worker in the Master’s vineyard ded life may better fit them for the life 
goes w ithout saving. For the past and not a few can trace their convers- beyond, where unions are never severed 
month, while all the other portions of ion to the fervent prayem and earnest ex- a"d where joy and happiness reigns <u- 
Canada are frozen up or rolling m slush hortations of good old Father Collins — Iirerne- Mr. and Mrs. Currie will spend
and snow. British Columbia is in- The Atw-ood Auxiliary of the Woman’s a week 01 two among his people at
nocent of even an approach to it, and Foreign Missionary Society met fit the Walkerton previous to settling down to 
enjoying weather similar to what June residence of R. Anderson last Tuesday the stem realities of married life, 
brings forth in the east. On Saturday afternoon.—There is some talk of tiie 
Phillip Majer called in on Tin: World young people forming an Epworth 
and left two lovely button hole bouquets League in connection with the Meth 
made up of pansies and -daisies grown odist church. We think a society of
in his garden at Mount Pleasant, aud this kind, well officered and conducted
fie says he has had ripe rhubarb and would warrant the hearty co operation

■other vegetables since away back in Feb- of the young people of the church in
iruary. This venly is a land flowing promoting tiie spiritual and iutuitetuai
wcith milk and honey.’ development of Us members.

-IF YOU WANT-

GOOD PHOTOS
—GO TO—

J. H. CUNTHER,
OF goldsmith’s hall, T

Atwood
MAIN ST., -- LISTOWEL, 

Has decide® to sell goods at a
FallWiheat.........
Spring Wheat ..
Barley „............
Oats...................
Peas..................
Pork...................
Hides per lb.......
Sheep skins, each
Wood, 2 ft..........
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb__
Eggs per doz___

82
60
40
27

Great Discount
Up to May 1st,

55
5 20 For 'Extra Cabinet or Iiarge Groups.i3&

i 1 50
Best IrAgeh-t In. Town for 

Q-ro-u.pe.
-In order to make room for Spring goods. 
Now if you want to buy a Watch, 

A 'lock, Chains, Cuff Buttons, or Silver- 
'ware, you will find Goldsmith’s Hall the Sonfeeam Photos,1 » Business Directory.Cheapest House in Town
To Buy your Goods. Fine Watcc Re

pairing a Specialty,
Only 81 per Dozen,

FRAMES AWAY DOWN
Old Photos Copied and Enlarged.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE- 
OVER HACKING’S DRUG 

STORE.

MEDICAL.
J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.CM. 

Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence- 
Queen street; night messages te be 
left at residence.

'J II. GUNTHER,
Goldsmith's Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors Easbèf Post Office.

LEGAL.

C. A. LEE,W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer Notary Pnblic 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
jates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioergers Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m., and 
remain until the 6:12 p. m. train.

southern extension w. g. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
and South as follows :

4iH* LISTOWEL, ONT.

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

GOING south.,, GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21 a.m. | Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. | Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. j Express 9:12 p.m.

DENTAL.
J. J. FOSTER, %. D.S.,

Uses Vitalized Air, &c„ for painless 
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillico’sBank, Listowel, Ont.

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.$., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.
Stage leaves Atwood North 
as follows : 

going south.

WALLACE STREET,
and South

GOING NORTH. 
Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8:05 a.m. B’mho’m 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9:00 a.m. Maukton 4:45 p.m. 
B’niho’mlO.16 a.m. Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.

LISTOWEL.
I wish to intimate >to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I ha ve on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

■SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

TOWN TALK.
ATJOTIOITEEES.

alex. morhison!
Licensed A uctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to psomptiy and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

May.
The new fire hail is completed.
Many of the farmers are about dore 

witli their seeding.
Tiie Mercury is the name of a new 

paper published in Walkerville, Essex 
county.

The North Perth Conservative 
vpntion will be held at Listowel on May 
8th, to nominate a candidate for the Lo
cal House.

The A mherstburg Echo came outlast 
week in an enlarged and improved form. 
The Echo has but one rival in Essex 
county—the Leamington Post.

MOULDINGS
For Hcfcure Framing in Town.con

UNDERTAKINGi
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.
l-3m

Money to ÔLoaxa. 
At Lowest Rates of Interest. H. F. BUCK, Wallace tit.

—
E’arxb.s for Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5. Eima, containing 100 
acres; price, 85,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Eima, containing 50 
acres; price, $1,150.
6-3in*

J. H. MCDONALD’S
WM. DUNN,

Atwood. FLOUR
House and Lot for Sale.

The undersigned offers his house and 
lot for sale. It is a very desirable prop
erty and situated on "Main St. south, 
Atwood. For particulars apply at The 
Bee office, or at
3 3m

—AND—

FEEDALEX. CAMPBELL’S 
Harness Shop, Atwood.

-AND-Township of Eima.
\

Grocery StoreCourt of Eiex-ision.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
sitting of the Court of Revision for the 
Township of Eima will be held at Gra
ham’s hotel, Atwood, on Monday the 
26th day of May, at If o’clock a. m.

Apellants and all interested will 
please take notice.

The Roll can be seen at my office, At
wood. from 9 till 5 o’clock each day.

THOS. FULL ASTON,
Clerk, Eima.

Atwood, April 30,1890.

MAIN STREET,

—LISTOWEL—
One Boor East of Post Office.

ATWOOD

BAKERY I Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Boef,
Cheese,

Oats,

The undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Robertson 
is prepared to 
public.

meet the wants of the

Peas,Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes Bran,

Shorts,
Of all descriptions kept constantly on 
hand. Potatoes,

Turnips,2? an try, ama. Bias,

Also Wedding Oakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

Clover and Timothy Seed, ' - 
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Commeàl, *
' 'Cracked WUedi,

<Graham Fleur,
Sugar .«ed Teas.

Confectionery
and Pidkled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

I Solicit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally'bestowed on me in the 
past.

Eg'* Bread Wagon goes to Monkton 
Tuesday, and Friday, anti Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of. each week.

CEADLE.
Ellacott.—In Lima, on the 25th ult., 

the wife of Mr. Geo Ellacott, of a 
sob. .

Scott.—In Logan, on the 87th of April, 
tire wife of Mr. Wm/Scott, or a 
daughter.

GROCERIES
CHAS. ZERAN. In Full -Be

___
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Oh.°h!IU tw stung »U over. Oh, Tim, kept on utteriig gentle, hysterical robe and

, ,JE5ê?ErFE?ES

foolishest folks lver, anny-wa-ay,” said she. spending Satunday afternoon not unusual *^'ed wlth the thought of having her at his “Let s get d,wn,” she said.
, I don t see how the Lor-rd A’inoighty cud with him, although of late he had pre-I v. paav „„„ ln , ,. “All right; but I must stick to my word,
sz-^c-g,sx xsr1: s &xia,ss

toSSSMds» ^ ~rs:s3%r5$is- tt»‘

at hand. Why, they’re wuss nof clenkers,’ —well, and trust the saints for his future J 1° °J, a'''fulPur^ there. Guess A very wet ace was lifted to his, the kiss
cause thim ye can pound oop fer roa-ads’ safety. 1 ‘[ «limb up and take a kiss. bestowed bein; perchance a trifle salt for a
but et s a bahd sor-rt o’ futtin’ or whaylin Passine a drun store he was reminded f u you said Rosy, filling her critical taste, bough Tim seemed wholly sat-
ye'd git over sich a wobblin' boddy as Frank .iJZh&û ■ remf ded°f ba»da anew with blossoms. isked with it. 8 X
Bour-rke. An’ as fer Ja-ane, ye cud la-ay . Now you know that can’t do me no “Now say ym’U marry me—quick ” said
ssssagaaittjgj?;

ihïtsrSr sssgs.assssr*“ -isz ÊîSSf fr SKSftw» «• -niver lcar-rns. Why, last wenter was a *kled . n<? leaf thrice upon these two ed. There, I see the kiss a-comin’ ; it’s Tim raised îimself un to the next notch
year, whin Ann an’ fettle Mikey was seek ^aciouslv at him^hnt 8nul?1d mo8Lout* J«»t help-it along a leetle, won’t reached out a trembling arm, and disengaged
wid dipthary, an grea-at ulsters doon their t^ Tvi “ vCl’t wü oin us r’^Ch! „• r • the lace from ,he thorn* that held so IS
troa-ats the wuss sor-rt,what do ye thenk jï.uJS,' j .CliT So the Oh, Tim! —m an exasperated tone— nately. In a few moments more they had
thaht levin’ cratur’ of a wumman fled? She S* wnrH'nff h°meward, con- h°ld your tongue, and go away.” both descende! out of their roseate cloud
ded this : she wint to the sare-cus,- an’ lift ,TTld n ^- “ylum 1 won 4 hold my tongue, nor I won’t go land, and stood upon common earth again
thim youngsthers ahl be thimsilves, only f xf;” j „ i himself. away, nor you don t want me to, neither. Rosy had gbenher promise but shVmade
their lettle8 brothers an’ sesthers, an’ soom w IÎ °" H g,‘t doW? if 1 went away!” Tim wait a yeir for its fulfilment He must
s?ss^wtss;jSLBt; siafevrSishM-  ̂ sffissazcisisktsrss

iEBSEHSF'r- », msJassr BKjSs

r™i”S-Cïii,„*».t!SiT&. ,2,T“,7' s“"T“*M,1f«4F;'“ ““»■ 'r-»«m..»u»~..j “4SSSÆÏÆ,™
in’ wild bastes an’ haythens, what's got more If t«llW ^ alonS\The day Preaented arms Tim paused, seated him- in’ coomp’ny vid a gyurl*what had her wets
hayer on their bids than dacency anny wheer t Î , ht 7°, aPPear ae,( astride of the limb where his elbows had aboot her, an’ ledn’t mane to go flonnin’
Use; an’ a lukkin’atmin in nahthm’ but thei r ÎL ini namely> }° ent°rc« rested, took out his pocket-knife, and cut widlock loike » bin wid its hfd oil ”
own skens, lavin’ oot a bet o' penk or grane the blessedness of that portion of the primal off the largest thorn lie could find then held r .
aelk, what ’ud be as goo-d awa-ay. An’ thim =urae; winch promises no other sauce for it out menacingly in imitation of his fair |TUE END-J
a-wokkin’ on the saytin’, an’ a-shtandin’ on ? “ Blue foe‘
their bids widoot hur-rtin’ ’em, ’cause there’s M“nday approached ! clad m the 
nahthin’ en ’em to lie hur-rted. An’ Frank ®,olofed rof ?f atl to-morrows that hold out 
he goes alahng wid ’er shtid o’ kapin’ to ’is the hope of change from present misery. * 
wor-rk, an’whin they coombahk I’mblistef - Apnl when the sun shines warmly 
he ain’t tepsy,.an’tfiim poor cheldren seek ,, o clock in the afternoon is not a bad 
an’ sooferin’ an’ gctthV ento meschief ; tlmf for a"'alk' fim found it much plea- 
an’it’s me an’ Mis’ Har-rt as lukked aft- ?a“ter in the marshy meadows than remam- 
her ’em, a-runnin’ en to gev ’em a dawse o’ !"« a Prl»?ner in Ins own house a butt for 
kerosene noo an’ thin. An’ I says to urn. f ? JP™*dmother s. choicest ridicule. He
says I, ’El’s a murtherin’ sha-ame L ye can’t = 'mbcd a grassy h‘U and sat dou-n upon the “I wasn’t stiff,” said Rosy,
kape sthra-a-aight whin your own enfants I ,rl' .ge,’ lua l.,acli to the big town lynig “Wasn’t you, though ? Then a corpse is
es-a-ailin.” An' says lie, - Do ye thenk I’m hazy by its winding river while before him limber. Well, you made me feel stiff, any-
ilhrunk 1’ An’ I says, ’Sure, an’ I don’t thenk L!, B ®tretdiing from way ; kind o’ thought I was laid out m
ye re bastely sawlier. ’ Nor he wasn’t, nay- 4 ,,f |th f h, 6 Throughout tile my coffin—cold chills all runnin’ up and
ther ; an’ thin whin lettle Mikey died-wid W'lolc ler,'«th “ the.narrow valley at his feet down me. What made you act so, Rosy?” 
chokin' to death wid the ulsters en his troa- “tf r!™8**co”tlnuou1s c,laln of breakers Tim was realizing to the full the advantages 
at an’the pay-nuts an’ the pop-corn what ‘ attendalt Fulm heaps, jetty m of his present position, and waxed bold be-
his mahther gev um, thin they must have Î®,® " . hut taking from dis- yond imagination. “ ’Tain’t a nice way to
sech a wa-akeas ye niver seen ; an’ the enn- i ce the llcl1 *lue bloom of a purple treat a fellow you’ve always knowed. What 
oc^nt enfant a-layin’ oot wid candles, an’ a ™UAm\ , , z , _ , makes you do it ?”
white coffin ahl dicora-atcd wid flowers, an’ • ?tru",f T1P®cJaj°t,^lth,.a .char.n,! .of,i.tn Rosy appeared to be tracing out cabalistic 
a white hear-rse an’ white hor-rses to dliraw , i not climbed tliat lull figures upon her palm with the whilom
ct, an’ a loine o’ levery wagins what ud ma- , sP°ctacle ; he went there for peace and threatening thorn ; she looked grave, not to 
ake the sare-cus mor-rtified to show etsilf, ol,anco to ^ make his nnnd up say cross. Presently, in her starchiest tone,
an Frank an’ Ja ane-a-wapin’ an’ a-pakin’ on°e for all. His mind, however, preferred “How did I treat you?” 
oot behind their handkerchiefs to show their remalllmg in the raw, and utterly refused “Now look here ! I don’t want 
grafe—ow-ch !” And granny dumped the HiaTttlm!™ the process of manufacture, your nonsense. I won't stand it, nor I ain’t 
ashes out of her pipe as if it was one of the , atte»tion would not be drawn inward a-goin’ to tell you how you treated me nei- 
seven Vials of wratL and concentrated ; it flitted like a butterfly ; ther, ’cause you know’s well’s lean toUyou

‘ Noo theer s Rosy,” she went on, and her a-'f,.' !!ff8,u ,J!P°” “i s"lllmS aP^1 ot an’ you meant to do it, an’ you’re meanin’ it 
tone softened with her theme. “ Ye wudn’t pmk at S*,e foo‘ ,of th.e verdant slope. This now.” Tim spoke with great severity, for 
thenk she’d a bet o’their siitoof en’er—wud a. >d «rab tree jubilant with budding he wanted Rosy to think be was angry- but
ye-She’s a na-ate lettle pesson asiverwas; P‘“” 1bae.e.ver daw stra.ghter to its twinkles twitched at the corners of his
sAesrn t wan o the shlatterm sor-rt. Why, m™1 ite honey pot lured by the color signal, mouth and under his yelids. The latter he 
whin she was a wee ba aby I us’n’to 1,’lave than did Tim fly toward this vast posy. managed to conceal by keeping his eyes 
they got her roightly, though I was at the Jim tree stood in a corner of the meadow, down, but the feathery red bine upon his 
layiijm mesilf, an’gev her the fesft shpank- "“I*y.s'«rrounded by a natural hedge of upper lip left the former cruelly exposed, 
in sheiver got, to ma-ake sure she was thorn-bushes and-sumach. Its few feaves tie had been angry, but who could be so 
aloive ; but she growed oop thaht defferent "ere of the newest green, but their bright- now, with little bird 
from thim what's aboot her that I says ?®“'“1.*'™d aa an unobtrusive setting once? He felt perfectly sure of her, but he 
oftentoimes to Ja-ane, says I, ‘Sure V |ora m'11'»» *>uds, whose form, texture, and would not let her know it-not just yet. It 
Rosy snot your own enfant ; soombody's , lc *™e 1haTe ,hut one counterpart isn’t every day in the year that you can 
wmt an’ cha anged her. ’ An' Ja-ane she got ‘ ‘‘il 1~i h® , ° dlll"ty cushloua und=>'- catch your sweetheart up iin a tree like this :
t arm mahd ivery tonne I told her thaht ; TimJJn7 „Vl * v- k -, the pleasure must be lengthened out. So he
as says she. It syoursilf as cha-anged her, .*11,1 gazed at the sight which one might was sternness itself as he went on : “I tell 
t un. Howly ha-aintsian’ me a-countin’ on think even a cow could not pass unmoved, you what, Rosy, a girl can play one too 
that blissed ba-aby iver sence before she Re was wondering if lie had enough daring many tricks of this sort. A le/low gits kind 
come ento the wor-rld fer me gran’dahter : ! ft take home a hunch of these beauties o’ disgusted after a while. Ho says to him- 
supposin’ she dedn’t tur-rn oot to be a by, ?o a certain person, when a singular sliak- self, ‘ That girl ain’t no good ; she’s all slaty • 
what wud I be a-cha-angin’ her fer ? movement among the branches made him she won’t light a fire w-orth a cent. ’ So he

“ But she was ahlways defferent. I niver ■ m0re ok*ely UP “to goes off prospectin’ fer a vein what’ll pay fer
the exthryardinary wa-ay she t k to there Samebody "as the woriinj Now, if you think I’m a-goin’

boo ks ; an’ to Ink at her at foive year a- mer of wtote 8 ’ f°r h®SBW a gUm' fo marry you-”
standin’ oop, wid her rag ba-aby en her ,, it,, ’ ., „. . . , , “Who’s talking of marrying?” snappedarmms an’ her hayer en lettle reng-cur rls .......^e'!° ! Bald Tl,r- }» telephonic greet- out Miss Burke. 8
a-resoitin’ verses loike a praste * What’s J ’ but no 168P0I1®"e hello came from the “ Tm talkin’ o’ mar
“"■S’T- Ti , . “'whftt yon doin' up there f lie aaked. “ Tl‘“

sa-ay em—ow ! cfc was pur-rty. 1 0 a ,tavefer1 lu’akfotoeShUd Î“T °°î ‘ r'1"’1' 4“

sthrçoct’in’ cheldcrn. i'wis’ ye wauto t ta- to'beno^®' At /"r* Mght there appeared 
ake on aboot et so. Rosy’s jist T fond o’ bJ‘° reason why .he should not descend 
ve’s she iver was an’ ni w T’.V. at her wl11’ but he soon discovered that a 
sa-avin' T HFPn hnv 1 “ a sfcr°ng linen lace on her petticoat’s hem hadfnrtnî't * rtnUit’ t »i ‘ • ‘ .UIlt^ay Y*8. a fastened itself upon one of the huge thorns 

Î ’t ;p nl ,M *h? Wlndr „aa Bbloy 8 a of the tree, quite beyond her caht to ketoh a soight o ye ahl dhresseefoop thorn and lace refused to yield, so there she
tlu ll i L n- ton ,"> !T 7® p,,tt y.°,ur sat- surfeited with sweetsf like a cat drown- 

T hlrdhs 1 y°ur.id: lr wan ,so,de’ ed in her coveted cream, 
fallow'” h y’ A ,C “ daa,ay “Hello!” said Tim again, when he

“Noo, Tern, ye mu.tn’t'lie so poor-hear-rt- Qt°r L^Thfs wjnolong^Mi» Burke

They 'resist t hall Hoon traln-y yi'lnlhi ‘^h °f I^b^k 8Cho01 ; il
ways ta-ake ’em to mane whattoey ’dednT mle y’“ “ tCa8C’
rhelmîiest'ïi Kihngin^or ye % - I do^n''^^1^1^ ‘"W" 
quoire the rason.” 8 7 hl b!? Iook Pettier
‘Visshame.ess “givingaway” on granny’s'' tgaffiV a ^wT.der^g
effecinnon Til If "i u w,,th?ut, ,ta background of blossoms, between whosf
just awake,Jd by the flattlinglimirk Z" blue sh1"11 dTh*” I”3' °dti?hapea of tender 
leged to be Rosy’s, but which in truth was H w l T*'! She was safe too.llllnvwi mild 'I1! 0* ^ °t keep aliong 1 hlTould ^ h“,cd

ing to make a fool of him, and he had been Csv ™vea tug at her skirt “I can’t 
tamely consenting to the process. To think Ket loose*” 8 * k t- 1 1
of his weakening after all those resolves tak- 8 <<oi, that’s ,11»' is in ur.iien on and since Monday night ! But vow „„„ , wha‘a,f allln,’ “ lt], " f11’
let Miss Burke appear ! Let her be ririd liiL ’t tr6C a11'J'outent wid bein’as 
with starch and stateliness ! Let her- P ly f? ‘was made, It wants aU the more 

, ... , purty it can git," replied Tim, whose pro-
„ ™ f1*11® moment was heard a brisk, clatter- genitors had kissed the Blarney Stone, and 
ing sound, suggestive of a gentle wind in transmitted its effects.
sails, or the flapping of a sheet stretched out “Oh you !” said Rosy, in a tone that 
on line to dry and sweeten in the sun and might mean a dozen things, but which Tim 
breeze. It was caused by the little boots of construed as meaning one thing, so he 
Miss Burke tap-tapping against her petti- went on :
coat as ehe tripped along the hard coal-ash “I thouyht ’twas lookin’ mighty smilin’ 
walk ; but for all its gentleness it came with when I seen it up on the hill, so I come down 
4 . of command to “ fire ! and forth- to find out what ’twas smilin’ about. Don’t
with Tun sliot like a ball from a cannon’s blame it, neither. Guess I’d smile too if I 
mouth through the door, right over the head was the tree. ” Here he received a shower of 
of his grandmother, who calmly adjusted, buds full in his upturned face. “I say, 
her cap frill, remarking to Rosy that “ she’d , don’t ye be peltin’ me that way with them 
betther not go aboot tirnfyin young min ! hard things, ’nough to break a fellow’s 
thaht wa-ay or she d have soomthin’ t’ ans- head. Look here ! I seen a swarm o’ bees 
wer fer. | when I come down, all flyin’ this way.

On Saturday morning Tim inside an’ early The head one he says, “Smelt a new kind

AN ANTHRACITE IDYL, ■•W ?• USE THE RIFLE.
suit ! BT MAURICE THOMPSON.

In training to shoot with the rifle what is 
called offhand firing should always be pmc- 
tued. In doing this you stand firmly on 
both feet and fire from the shoulder—that 
is, you hold the gun with the breech resting 
m the hollow of the right shoulder and with 
the weight of the barrel sustained By the 
left hand, lo fire with ease and grace, and 
at the same time with perfect accuracy, de
mands a great deal of careful training and 
the utmost coolness and steadiness of nerve, 
for the slightest movement of the gun will 
send the ball wide of the mark. *

Formerly rifles were made with hair trig
gers—that is, with triggers that fired the 
gun at the slightest touch, and they are 

I sometimes so made now ; but I do not re- 
1 commend them to boys. Still, a gun moder- 
ately easy to fire is best. In other words, 
the trigger should be easily controlled by a 
gentle pressure of the forefinger.

Now, to fire a rifle, grasp the gun by the 
stock, just below the guard, with the right 
hand, while with the left you support the 
barrel. Lift the weapon steadily to the 
le\ el of the eye, the end of the breech rest
ing against the hollow of the right shoulder, 
the right forefinger almost touching the 
trigger, the hammer cocked and the barrel 
level.

Take aim by seeing the fore sight, which 
is near the fore-end of the barrel, resting 
low in the notch of the rear sight, while at 
the same time it covers the exact centre of 
the object used as a target. It will take 
some practice to be able to make the sights 
correspond as I have directed, and when 
this has been accomplished, the pulling of 
the trigger will, if you are not very careful, 
destroy the aim by causing the gun to wab
ble. Perseverance is the only road to 
cess, in this as in everything else.

In long-range firing the shooter is per
mitted to rest his gun upon some object to 
steady it, though the best usage requires 
him to take some part of his own person for 
the support. Thus lie may kneel with one 
leg while resting his elbow on the knee of 
the other, or he may lie on his back and 
rest lus gun upon his foot or between his 
knees or across his leg. But in shooting 
game it is always best to rely on offhand 
firing.

Having passed judgment in the 
ting words recorded above upon 
daims to personal beauty possessed 
beads of tne Burke family, she wen

escape to work, and at three oclock 
“ shnaked bahk,” as granny said, like a runa
way slave, felicitating himself upon his suc
cessful avoidance of that fair-haired Gorgon

few ettt- 
upon the scant 

by the
___ v,__went on to

discourse more at length upon certain do
mestic and social * traits of theirs which 
many years.’ propinquity had brought to her 
notice.

“Thim Bour-rkes, lavin’ oot Rosy, ez the

who dwelt temparorily at No. IB.
But between three o’clock and bedtime 

there are a dangerous number of hours and 
making his toilet Tim

\

euc-ento

Presbyterian Revision.Rosy smiled ; naturally Tim smiled too. 
Then Rosy burst in to a peal of laughter, and 
for a while the tree shook with their combin
ed cachinations. When this timely mirth 
had subsided, Tim started a fresh subject, 

“ I say, Rosy, you didn’t treat me so very 
well when I went over to Ironbrook that 
time.” Never seen anything stiffer’n you

rose-

Including those in the mission fields there 
are 212 presbyteries in the Presbyterian 
church of the United States. Of these 122 
have already voted on the question whether 
revision is desirable, a 1 four either fail or 
decline to vote at all. Of these 126 presby
teries thus accounted for, 82 are in favor of 
revision, a majority of about two to one. 
These presbyteries represent 3,742 ministers 
and 515,491 communicants. There arc alto
gether 5,936jninisters and 753,749 communi
cants in the church, so that the presbyteries 
which have thus far voted represent a large 
majority of the ministers and commuhicants 
of the church.

The vote as it now stands makes it practi
cally certain that there will be majority of 
about two to one of all the presbyteries in 
favor of revision ; for it is not likely that 
the presbyteries yet to vote will materially 
change the ratio. This means that the task 
of revising the atandards of the church will 
be imposed on die general assembly which 
meets in Saratoga next month. And the 
only questions low before the church,{there
fore, are the extent and character of the re
vision to be made. That revision of any 
kind is distasteful to a large and influential 
minority in the Presbyterian church cannot 
be denied. But they will doubtless submit 
gracefully to the inevitable, and will 
concentrate all their energies to the task of 
confining the revision within as narrow 
bounds as possible.

The outcome of this great movement lias 
been a surprise even to the revisionists them
selves. \ et in the hour of their victory 
they may be trusted to act for the best inter
ests, not only of the majority, but of the 
minority.. If they do so, the issue may be 
settled without any unseemly schism, and 
indeed without.seriously disturbing the har
mony of the church. It is not at all likely 
that such changes in the standards as will 
be made by the general assembly will please 
the extremists on either side. But they will 
probably embody a compromise which will 
meet the approval of moderate conservatives 
and moderate revisionists ; and under the 
circumstances that is all 'that can be expect
ed by anybody.

From the beginning of his practice it is 
necessary for the shooter to study quickness 
and accuracy of movement, so that in time 
lie may be able to aim and tire all at once 
without the slightest hesitation or appre
ciable pause. When he can do this he may 
begin shooting at moving objects.

Habit is everything in shooting ; if you 
form a correct firing habit at the outset of 
your practice you will soon be able to shoot 
without knowing how or when you take 
your aim. The best marksmen in the field 
never see the sights of their gun. At least 
they are not aware that they see them while 
firing. The act of shooting should be as in
voluntary as the act of lifting the hand to 
ward off a blow. Many expert riflemen 
close the left eye while aiming, but I do not 
approve of this. Keep both eyes wide open 
but aim always with the right eye. This is 
a cardinal rule with me. Lifting the gun 
aiming and firing should be but one motion’ 
performed by a direct movement and with
out pause. To some persons, however, this 
mode of firing is so difficult to master that 
it must be given up and the old deliberate 
sighting method be followed. s.

The best way to learn to aim at ruitni 
or flying game is practice at a p 
target, which is simply a target of any sort 
swung by a string so that it oscillates to and 
fro like a pendulum. A round wheel of 
wood rolled on the ground is also a good 
running target. At first it will be ' best to 
fire at short range, say, twenty or thirty 
yards, and you will need an assistant to 
su ing the pendulum and roll the wheel for 
you. There should always be a bank of earth 
or some other obstacle behind the target to 
prevent the bajl from ricocheting and* per
haps hurting some one far away. It is fine 
practice to shoot at a potato or other small 
object tossed into the air by an assistant.

In shooting at game a few good rules must 
be ever kept in mind. The first is, never 
“ poke ” after the object of your aim. By 
“poking” is meant following the flying or 
running game with your aim, which is the 
worst of all faults that a shooter is apt to 
acquire. Always aim a little ahead of an 
object moving across the line of your sight 
Aim above a rising object and below a fail", 
ing one. These rules apply more particu
larly to long-range shooting ; at very short 
range aim directly at your game.

At all times in using a long-range rifle in 
a thickly populated country it is absolutely 
necessary to remember that your weapon 
may kill or injure some person or some do
mestic animal in the distance. To prevent 
the possibility of such a thing you cannot 
b- too careful. Next to the safety of otheis 
comes your own, which is to be preserved 
chiefly by keeping the muzzle of the 
always pointing away from you.

No gun is worth having if it is not worth 
keeping clean andiwi good order. The in
terior of the lock awl the inside of the barrel 
are the principal parts that need to be 
especially watched for the least appearance 
of rust or dirt, which must be relieved at 
once. As a rule, the lock will not need 
cleaning oftener than once a year, when it is 
best to taxe it to a professional gun-repairer. 
The barrel, however, should be cleaned 
thoroughly at the end of each day’s shoot- 
m8; " ip®.11 o,lt first with a wet mop of 
cotton cloth, then with a dry one, after 
which swab it well with a woollen 
slightly saturated with pure oil

I scarcely need sav that a rifle must be 
kept always dry ami that the ammunition 
should be invariably the best. A filthy gun 
and poor loading will make a duffer of the 
most expert rifleman. Cleanliness is said to 
be next to godliness, and the saying holds 
good with the marksman.
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The Echo.ryin’,” replied Mr. 
’s what I come here Did you ever figure the exact distance that 

may be removed from a reflecting sur
face and yet hear the echo of his own voice ? 
It is said that one can not pronounce dis
tinctly or hear distinctly more than five 
syllables in a second. This gives one-fifth 
of a second for each syllable. Taking 1,120 
as the velocity of sound per second, we have 
224 feet as the distance sound will travel in 
one-fifth of a second. Hence, if a reflecting 
surface is 112 feet distant the initial sound 
of an uttered syllable will be returned to 
the ear at a distance of 112 feet just as an
other syllable starts on its journey. In this 
case the first fifth of the second is consumed 
in the utterance of a syllable and the nex 
fifth of the second in hearing its echo. Two 
syllables woujd be echoed from a reflecting 
surface 224 feet distant, three syllables from 
336 feet, and so on within the limit of audible
ness. It is evident that a sharp quiet sound, 
the duration of which is only one-tenth of a 
second, would give an echo from half the 
distance, or 60 feet. The al>ove estimates 
are for a temperature of 61 degrees Fahren 
heit, at which the velocity of sound is a 
little over 1,118 feet in a second. The 
velocity of sound when the mercury stands 
at freezing is 1,086 feet per second.

“ Well, /didn’t.”
“ What did you come fer, anyway ?”
“I came to pick flowers, and have a 

time all by myself.”
“ You aon’t seem to be havin’ such a very 

good time.”
“ I was having it till yo 
“Oh-h !” said Tim. “ I guess I’ll quit.”

And he made as if he were getting
“ Don’t go and leave me. Help 

first,” implored Rosy.
Tim relented slightly. “ All right ; but 

you’ve got to promise me something before

“ What’s that ?”
“ Promise me you’ll marry me.”
“I won’t do no such thing,” said Rosy, for

getting her school English in the heat of 
contest.

“ Then I won’t let you down.” And Tim 
the tease reseated himseif, leaning back, and 
twirling what he had hopes 
be a mustache.

The sun was sinking now behind the 
green hills, but the upper half of the crab- 
tree yet glowed with its parting beams.
Rosy’s head was in this more favored por
tion, and her light frizzled hair formed a
misty golden fjloria around her brows. Tim A . .
sat in the shadow with upturned eyes, like “Illy Said 111 F11II.
an adoring worshipper before a shrine. “Are you looking tor anyone m particu-

boon the sun disappeared, the glow van- ar ?" as the rat said whoa he saw the cat
ishing with it, and a little shivering breeze watching for him.

»S’S’rïK?ïSi.’b-tÆ 
i'Kaiï’KîafS; waE?”*-*’
eyes away from her face. An almost over- A woman entered a provision shop and Juvenile Murderers UllillalineS 
powering odor from the myriad buds filled «*ed for «pound of butter, “an’ look „ .. . t WHllOEined.
the cool air. “ Smells nice here. Guess I’ll y? here- gmdmau,” she exclaimed, “ see an’ , «orne little sensation was caused the other
stay all night.” And he folded his arms P.'ÏVLguid. for the last pound was that ,ay !" At"8’ . ,‘C,e’ by thc execution in
serenely, closed his eyes, and pretended to bad Ibad to gie’t awa’ to the wifie next front of the gate of Le Roquette of two ju- 
snore. The next miment Risy began to 1 door’ Jenlle ““rderers, aged respectively seven-
cry ; thc trunk against which Tim leaned A doctor, trying to ascertain the nature IraiVuJ. • y‘°''u j/ ™ strangled an
trembled with her sobs, and all the pink of his patient’s illness, asked him : —“ Well , elderly connei in broad daylight m the Rue 
buds quivered in sympathy. William, are you ever troubled with cold îujC.J 'to* *5 ',°bbinK b=r-

Tim was suddenly revealed to himself as feefc ? “Ay am I,” returned William. fu„:,.v. ,0t-!\aa dlasuaded. fro,n spar- 
an inhuman monster. In an instant his feet “That’s an auld complaint o’ mine, sir ; but u?,. !l'es’ "lth a v,ew to dispel a cur- 
were upon the limb where he had been sit-j they are the wife’s.” i ,. ,deep-rooted impression among the
ting, and his arms were where they had been j She :—“ Before we were married v™ t lC . anKcroua claaaes that it is un-aching to be for a longer time than he could | £"that.my through life should hardsl„p°„f Uilm rase w^that fifty6,Z

“Rosy, Rosy, don’t you cry, Rosy! I sit up nighu andXr’n^tocki^rs1” He6- «en^. Je® a!lowed 40 elaP»« betwee/their 
didn’t mean to make you cry. I deserve a “You don’t want to walk on fuses bare-1 nnnmaprl e*ecution, and the delay en- 
lickin,’ I do. Put your head on my shoulder, footed, do you ’ You’d ire* thorns in vour ' theism,4 •*vf'1' h°JE£ for a commutation of 
Rosy darlin. ’ ” But it was already there, the feet. ” y ‘ get thorns 13 your | ‘belr P«mshment. they met their fate with

I courage.

a good

u"came. ”

fh. down, 
me downBoth

en your 
baht on

1 saw
come gun

once

g ' 
ild one day
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AGRICULTURE. i“fi™?urd0f time W°re cuUing'10 [ PERSONALS. our Cattle Trade with Great Emneror won _ _
Pigs in Clover. Experiences will sometimes arise in the D „ ------ Britain. Emperor William and France.

n^Ubflor^onr1' r .1>eCOTg L“^tead taT-™ o^hrkh The Tv" rep^ted^t^Tr^ trge.^X To be one of the two countries, which, of the^nTo,1
ciate thi rlhe^1^ilD^ ^ »Ppre- terioua freaks of milk and curd will seem amounts to only 18,000 marL, or® less than a11 m.the world. are the only ones that are heart on so behavhiir that before a vi^ 
nn 1 ♦ between the meat raised too deep for solution, but there is always a *4,500. permitted by the British Government to send elapses he may be received intp£L

Js-Jssssisssssan F'irr^-'S.a,sr5 sÆrtss/S'SS s FF F F-"2 «."dx is EHÉBb35Kf-î s
SSSSs ^KSsnti&èS
lœEHSEîEtqE sH5rZS5i§iI5 âiH”FF“,Th?s sss,3î£%BSS E‘El?SJ.ÏiS„F^ 
B5EEB§BÎ?F E-SEEEiEHi p^IyB^HE E~=Eto mE?ïf^pEsSEF EBBBEEFH srJs.HSr'ZHF EÉESB95FE SSaSSaN^*
F;l£'S?SS'"i','l”™ rstszanrMittot ^P^ssgsfsss.tsfsx F*^tsstass^is5t sstsgsisffSSSiiEthe Quantity In the" SnrinoTf mcrea8e struction of quality, while the same amount, tohavebeen recently discovered in mre8ar(l the cattle industry in England, should solemnly pledge itself to accent It
ou Jtion of mMnc nmm swinf ,1 ^ later in the season, when th, conditions o It is alleged to bear internal evidence and> wmld, no doubt, take prompt iction is easy to see /hit an unsp^kable Zn th*
comes un i?^and2 ^1, ," the milk have changed it might be just right having been put in type at Barcelona “gainst Canada in the even; of pleuro- woulil prove to FranceZ?GermanvTthrt
me” t ofPth“ ,^houlda?so . to make quality, f have sem the idea Id- ^ W 1?'.14?3' k is » four-page Pneumonia breaking out here. It is known, it would allow of a large di^rZment and
sidération The farmer that vanced that to form a good ind' on cheese *oIl°’ antl 18 ^ld to be “ undoubtedly the t°o, that for several years pleuro pneumonia an important reduction of their militarv es
of^TsirnorkofXbes onafitvn.ti/“T with little trouble, all that is required is I =”Py from which the small quarto in the hasbeenepidemicito a lesser or greater ex- tablis/unents, which at pressât so gnLtiv
for customers who are rlLlv tornvS to leave the press cloths on the product when A ” ,1™"““ L.brary at Milan was printed.” tent in the United States, on which account oppress these great nations, and wine! mor£

sjsfcssssîssrszSbFÏFsJmsiJLtrjst FE***'-*«” EtE-FFfr""07 FF^“bæss.vs ,
sas s; Æ .XXV= r* FFnF irtia. «r= » 3 2 -2ter, milk, vegetables, fruits and mea!direct 1,evcr.tr,ed thewaydescribel, but from my uj”n ‘he stage and, seated in a chair, she fX Panadfin^ f “jf 1° bf”u8ht that a proposal of this nature would stand a
from the producers for then they know that ®xPerl.®nc® with making and curing cheese, I being now so large that standing fatigues P Td’ and, U‘ l’e slaughtered very good chance of being accepted,
they are geUhig agenuine^artide Farmed 1 T?U d .regard this novel economy* of labor her, she sang the air from - * Favorlta ” with IT ?lver8 f°r ®X?°r! EnglanJ. The S "
living close to lareifcities can find nothin» with distrust. In a great measure the quai- I the same incomparable voice of old. risks are too great to the farming community
more^profitalfie^tlian establishing*  ̂name1 tor & More,, Mackenzie’s advice is : Anyone relent whichwouTd V"?* ‘
raising nothing but the best, ana then charg- formed nnder^*J“* 4Phardened and who finds total abstinence too heroic a ™^e" wh,ch w<>«ld »t most benefit only 
ing fair priccs for all of their products. 8 and v,>nro1,« E d d wT8”h gJeaB! etw of..virtue- let him smoke only after 1 y 

It is only recently that a change and re- the ei red b fi8' ? h'e ,ends °,f a sub6tantial meal ; and if he is a singer or, - . , „
form in pig raising has generally been known when hell from * rin°l ™edla*eIy cfack a 8P«aker, let him do so after, and never Labor in Ontario,
by city people, they are beginning to un- £?,“eV»tnkUv ehSPin tï.Tering’ “r'.»g thevw. Let him smoke a At a time when the labor question has as-
derstand now that some of the pork is raised deaier and h ?ds °f tbe ™ld^avanah or a long-stemmed pipe charg- sumfd s«oh an acute form in England, re-
from clover, grains and clean food. The Remember t.kl tw?i '°r aklPPera- I ®d w,tb ,0™ cool-smoking tobacco. If the marks the London Tines, a great amount of
ordinary swill compound has been supersed- a wron„ F XX" , always a right and charms of the cigarette are irresistible, let interest ought to comentrate on a series of 
ed by a diet of milk, clover, grasses and1 i,uai g a J, af”F thla cheese it be smoked through a mouthpiece which is returns just collected by the Government of
grains. Grass-fed pigs produce superior the right natli through the red®8 X f° °W »!pt C |a° ,wlth «Itra-Mohammedan strict Ontano, and which rente to the amount of 
pork, and they run less danger of sickness. ceas „f g 1 thcr“d™entary pro- ness. Let him refrain from smoking pipe, wages paid in the various trades and the cost
There would be less mortality among the I tile su(r„r„ “.f’,80I"®hodyisgoing to be I cigar, or cigarette to the bitter and it may be hving in that province,
swine if they were given the range of fields, trade reputation es- added, rank and oily end. on which the tables aie based 23,006
and allowed to root around in clean soil. It Ji 1 trier whl!u1hFFli0fi.!d “ Pr?vlded I There is an element of anti climax in Em hirnished by employes and 2,752 by em- 
will not always pay to enclose large pastures cator in the'fine points of hüîrt ^YouwiO I P 8 Prompt return to the perils from which P 0^' The first thing shown is tha/there 
for swine, but some good system of soiling soon discover hvï!lî«.!l ,,t- F°“ Wl11 I he was, apparently, unwillinglv rescued ,? been a gradual shortening of the hours 
should be adopted. They should have green youl. lreat h £ and hv nsiXmF1'* F Rational jealousies and interests undoubted- of .the average number of hours per 
food m Summer, and roots, clover-hay and L f Jsni88uch as mod- ly have had much to do with his decision week being 58.24, as compared with 59. In
silage in Winter. Corn is probably the e entoallvS l raaaufa^ure' y°“ will but in view of what Stanky savs sa to thJ in I884’and th« average of Ï8.60 hours fo? 
cheapest ration for them, but* the pork of ^ tUr“' wealth of the region which hTexplored R ^6 .,five y®»r8 1884-1 There is greater'
such hogs is always fat, and lacking in the SA rem d ® 1 seems more than probable that in Erin’s re- etead;neS8 of employment, the average last
flavor thatalways characterizes the clover-fed i,,g and airing ofTurd X Z t™ “T tUm Gerina”y is simply taking immediate r*r having h®e" 270.01 days, against 265.17 
hog, The pen and house for pigs should also h^Lm ctese îs to gX % 8tXt°,better her P08^™ in Ifrka Tht day8‘n l88*, and the arcrage o?268.03 days
receive some consideration from the owner, h J in the curd“ g-room * P y !ilbber fo.reStB the baain of tb« Aruwhimi ^ the fiv.e yeara 18f -8. Earnings also
for the filth of such places lias much to do umgj-oom. I alone make a prize worth venturing consid » an mcrease, these now averaging
m breeding diseases during the hot weather, I T)c t. I erable for, while the mineral and am-icultnr $42° 07' aa compared xtith $383 31 in 1884and also in tainting the meat. They should Bequisites for Eggs. al wealth can not be estimated BgnCUltur" and $395.41 as the avejage of the previous
always have a decent pen or house, and Two paper bags containing cracked oys- I The explorer De Brazza has left fiv® y®ara' But with ill this increase the
plenty of fresh, clean water near them, ter shells and finely ground bone constituted I for Africa again. This is his sixth triX tk °?at of llving has kept pace, and the surplus 
Those who raise pigs in the best approved one ofmv best purchases for poultry last Dark Continent, which may nowCfsaidM erFF8®8 over c»8t of living now averages 
waÿ« wiU inevitably and profit in them, and ! [all. My flock has laid all winter, and such I be his home, for of late years hT > î50-45, against $48.84 in 1884, and an aver-
wil find that in the course of time as this handsome, strong-shelled eggs! They made only when the interests of hiswork to Afrt» Bge°f ®,49'76 forthe hve years previous. A 
pork becomes well known, the demand will me enthusiastic every time Igathered them have seemed torcquirehisnresencAin c1an0,u8 Rature of the return is that it shows
exceed the supply. S. W. Chambers. Some of them brought 35 and 38 per During his recent visit to France wX c!e,arI? that,th® ®itie8 are not the most desir-

______ dozen—nquito different from the meagre 15 I voted much of his time to unfolding the com ^ ® Place8[?r workmen. It is true that the
I cents I have had to take some times. A man I mercial aspects of his work in the French I ,£a?es ar® higher, but the cost of living is 

Newlv Due Trees respects his business more when he conducts I Congo, and giving merchants his views on !" i r *" ProPr,rtion’ and there is a smaller
^ ® ’ I it m a way to make it pay well. But oyster- | money making in the African trade He }l:lu I ]SUIT US 111 every case. In the case of the

More than one-half the failures in getting I ?hell and bonedust were not the only requis- I also arranged for the develonmenf j I ““ larger cities there is for “ males witli de- 
a “stand" of any kind of fruit are the result Ilt<;8: Hot-mash breakfasts, with warm water I communication between the* month 8team I pendents, tenants"—i.e., who do not own 
of careless digging and neglect while the cold mornings, cabbage and potatoes chop- I Kwilu Niadi, oil the coast and Rravnlihu “>eir houses—so close a margin that in Lon- 
roots are out of their native element. There P®d 1-av/ and plenty of “jump-up” to get I on Stanley Pool. A born e’xnlorer 7Ü < I d°n ^wagesdo notcome up to the average 
is no class of planters who do their work so I w“at meat was eaten, mode their combs I dauntless courage and untiring P &n 011 ®oSt ^ S6.68, and in Hamilton by
rapidly and with such seeming carelessness I re“ an.d their voices clear. To pi oduce eggs I Savoreman De Brazza will alwavs be I In ^ftnto they show a surplus of
rs nursery men, yet their losses are compar- whe1n it pays to make them four things are I bered as among the greatest of Afri™ *23'90'
ativelv small, simply because they know I n®eded inside : variety, clean food and drink, I ecrs. P on-I
that the proper place for roots is in the earth, fbell material and grit to grind it ; outside ___________ Mvnin P
and take every precaution to make their I three : warmth, dry air and footing and I I «min rasna S ingratitude,
condition when out of the earth as similar abundant exercise. If you want hens to get Results Of the Pan-American Con- The feeling aroused in the minds of the 
to the natural one as possible. In the earth slck let th™ stand around with nothing*to ference piople of England by the course of Emin
the roots are moist and subject to very slow <10‘ The Pan Am»,; , , Pasha in deciding to associate himself with

farmer to keep a load oî cherry and peacl, wide applicability : ’ XchRhas ufomalto^X u ^th® r“lea Emin Pasha to his fate. But the English
without ahny3T lo‘^ ^ U* bk® ÆÆttÆ
snowstorm, aVd then" refrise payment8 be- ST a^ " k wXth" tettXnTtTnial9tme1°f ^nding Wera ma^e tofiSr,'th^Tlief' expTdi"
cause the tiees neaily all refused to grow. Ignorance causes more loss on a fann than I arily is the nrevention of wav °bjeCjPrlim' tlon wh,ch Stanley undertook to lead
He was so ignorant of the probable cause of all else combined. The farm affbrds as they preserratkn of th, ? = 8®=?lldaply, across the continent. Subscriptions may 

> t X 1 6 'v»8 Komg to stand a law broad ami deep a field for study and t houuht Rnty "of the Xti/s to J6" ri.al lnte" have come from otlier countries be
hor/imH hr1S 7®r IB<1 \°T k^w’edge of as any subject! Manual labor, wood hfw and third the Xtiement of in?'?™ \ aidc EnSIttnd- hut ifc i« probable that the

^1 srœ&^rrîSK.iï!

S- ~8 ”” - gaasartXTaaiS SsSsaSSSSw «I than a great deal obtained by the stimulus tory of a defeated powwas indemnitv for rfnd®r®d to nnmeamtely enter the service 
A Word to Cheese Makers I ®f comPftny and much assistance. A vege- I the cost of war, tile only recourse „/ Ik! f P ’i “ r-!Va 8 of ‘J3 Engh8h- We dare

Lfieese Makers. table-eatmg man, other things being equal, other powers for the enforcement of the LîS. Fî FF 9ulte a number of tliose who con-
by OEOROE E. vkwei.l. can do more work in a given time, fold oui mente entered into by toe conference T to k Ü 1 T!™* to 8end BtanleX lnt® the

At this season of the year it is opportune ?nd stand ®°ld> heat, hunger, take the sword in turn, thus defrattoe their 8Xed t°f®Vet
to rehearse old and fixed principles of cheese j™,-8’ tkoFT °kV1 *a"d wt4"*’ “nd five I <>wn pacific intentions in the endeavor to thev had feft. fkinT'TshaT, k° W*8 l !at 
making and promulgate new ideas suggested tk;gi.s ke'ktt» fesb e^ten ,Wh®,n a farmer I sustain their position. International law al- vices as in that, event their rw own. F"
by recent experience. Therefore, plfce be- IfiH Te'.k h 1^rneda11 ftbout farming and wavs has behind it steel and gunpowder wmdd net nnTktlTT.k- ° r‘va'8 
fore your dairy-readers a brief "code of ^lU,n®lther read nor listen to one who reads, and the policing of the world can rmZrhi a6 hal"e at thelr command so
maxims that I trust will he found useful. XiXI'filFP T" age,of Pro8rese- accomplished except with the influence the^xtensXof thetteadf ^ aU thCm 
Keep your vat of cooking curd covered with and^XI to! a f°rCe of,?1lrcu™8.tlnce8 I ofphysical powers back of themoral influence “ ^ °f thelr trade"
a piece of canvas as much as possible during . ,!,iak,u '"?n®y wblle waiting for I which appears upon the surface. The mea-
the Spring months, as it will economize heat, with volg F° ,turn UP' , ®® m love I «ares adopted are in themselves praiseworthy
and give the cheese an equable cook. « to « fiZ „,T lf-/°U would ™==eed. and beneficial, and if they take a hold upon

Insist on having a curing-rcom capable of i)uv ri ■ f !8 m°re profitable to I the powers represented sufficiently strong t
maintaining an even temperature. This fm.y:t ,, farn? and 8611 lts PrcK,ucts to pay I g>Ye them a repressive effect even for a fev 
matter of arranging Spring cheese around a • and i’itinTF “ Poor otic at a small price I years, the conference will not have sat en 
hot stove, where they are blistered by the I pl J,! 6 ■ hlgh,8tat® of cultivation, tirely in vain.
heat on one side and do not cure on the other, far <!!ucfi1ieTth!e0nal “ÎX0” F their I -------------- --------------- -
is worthy of universal abolishment. Put'live tn tknto iT* L8noiolll'-f professions I | ,, „ .
the green cheese on high shelves, ill a tightly §‘' ®.fhcir affairs. Economy is one of the I *irl> I(‘ as a Bible Reader.
plastered room, and far enough from the Te iudXent e’!dCdüniST0n8ider', Hemuat One morning the Provost of Kircaldy, a
stove so that the heat at a temperature of If ,LL r „ J î ‘T! il” the exercise I worthy elder who regularly conducted family 
70= will radiate equally around tiiem. Us* ^LnttovXe lo8a of labo>;«suitsfrom worship, asked Carfyle to take the reading 
a great deal of sal soda about every comer ", tlîfen XT f T ProPerl>' cultivated and he would offer up the prayer himself 
of the factory; it is a cheap cleanser and dô„Xi 1 f f pr°P®r time' It afterwards. Carlyle, 1,y accident, S 
most efficacious in its results T®8 *° aa?te time trying to save a the Bible at the first chapter of the BoSk of

Your success at cheesenmking depends Profit8];!! • " ,Avera8e crops do not I Job. He began to read this slowly and in-
laraely on the purity of the atmosphere in Ee obtained onto hvt? I telligently, pausing after some clause as if 
which you carry on your business. Taking kend 1 k» I, A “PPhcation of brain and I to meditate on the circumstances and take 
a sensitive view of Ae subject, imie-tenthf Tl vTXn k"e ®n®r@’ with judgment in the whole meaning. On he went, the 
of the cases of ill-health which we have see,, Crouch * ‘ h “ 8pBn ffiat wiU Pu« yon servante wondering, the Provost --dumfoon 
emanate from lalxiring over curds have been * g ' ,, I dert.” Yet no one dare interrupt the sage
due more directly to filthy .surroundings “ Madam ” said Abernethv to . I 118 his face was getting ail aglow. The time
wirz1';0",0' lacteal fa8es: Ho not Mho had terril.ly scratched ier hustend^ CXiT Tto ^ !*®>i.wa8 °nly .h“tihg to 
work over a high vat, ami injure your face, “ are you not ashamed of voXff to X-. After finishing the whole forty- 
stomach, and round your shoulders, but treat your husband thus—the hTk/j ’ T I tw? chapters, he quietly closed the Bible 
rather employ a raised support for the feet, i, theXU oftil-ylur htd rnTda^to rT !?marked Thatis. marvellous life

Popn-

sumers are never

Our Mineral Resources.
The extent and value of our mineral re-

sr5,n„1 S3 asciis:
ate y estnnate the stores of national wealth 
which lie hidden beneath the surface of onr 
vast dominions. During the past season Dr. 
. , Dawson has been investigating what 
IB known as the Kootenay district in the 
province of British Columbia, and brings 
back encouraging reports of his discoveries. 
Speaking generally of the district Dr. Daw
son says that the result of his examination, 
has been to convince him that the importance 
ot the mineral discoveries, made in 1887, has 
not been exaggerated, while their number and 
the area over which they are distributed is 
such as to guarantee a large and continuons 
output of ore so soon as adequate means are 
provided for the transport of the product to 
market. From several of the claims consid
erable quantities of ore have already been 
obtained by ordinary hand picking which 
yield from fifty to over one hundred ounces- 
of silver to the ton, in addition to a higher 
per centege of lead. Dr. Dawson also points 
out that gypsum, one of the minerals until 
recently unknown in British Columbia, has 
toien discovered in large quantities on the 
babnon river, but twenty miles distant from 
the C. P. R., and from the excellent quality 
of the specimens which he has seen lie thinks 
tills discovery may prove to be of great im-

Of the returns 
were

Mormonism in Utah.
No social movement has attracted more 

attention during the last few months than 
the effort which is being made to clean out 
that Augean stable over in Utah. The re
verses which Mormonism lias suffered have 
been hailed witli delight by moral reformers 
the world over. In the April number of 
Our Day Rev. Dr. McNiece, who has been an 
eyewitness of these rapidly succeeding 
events, tells a most fascinating story of what 
has been done, and shows that though the 
work already accomplished is important, 
greater work remains to lie done before this 
hot bed of iniquity shall have been de» 
strayed. In his do,mg paragraph he says :

But Eastern Americans must not conclude 
that Mormonism is overthrown because it is 
defeated in Salt Lake city. The Mormons 
still have the majority in 22 out of 24 coun
ties, and in about 250 out of 278 election 
precincts. They hold and own most of the 
land and water in Utah and consequently 
a e in a condition to control the territory. “ 
In view of this fact he warns politicians 
against admitting Utah into the Union un
til the Ameriians or “gentiles” shall have 
obtained a strong majority in the Territory.

\

Decrease of the British Debt.
In 1817, at the close of the Napoleonic 

wars, when England had piit forth the most 
tremendous militarj' and naval exertions in 
her history, the national debt of Great Bri- 
tain was something over 84#,000,000 pounds 
sterling, or about $4,200,000,000. Since 
that date it has gradually, declined, falling 
to about $3,490,000,000 by April 1, 189(X ' 
It had taken séventy two years to reduce 
the nation’s debt about $710,000,000. That 
is, the average reduction was not quite $10 - 
000,000 a year. In the last fiscal year, how
ever, from April 1, 1889, the decrease in the 
debt was about $41,400,000, and in three 
years the reduction lias been about $124,- 
003,000. Under the circumstances it is not 
strange that the Salisbury " government 
s lould be highly elated over such a financial 
showing, and it certainly does betoken great- 
W increased national wealth and prosperity»
If the reduction continues at the same rate 
in eighty years the debt will have entire^ 
ly disappeared and the lie given to 
Disraeli’s well-known declaration that 
the richest government has the richest debt

A Temperance Lecture.
The National Temperance Advocate 

vouches for the truthfulness of the following 
story which furnishes food for reflection and 
carries its own lessons :

“On a recent Northwestern Railway train 
passing through Iowa, en route to Chicago, 
in a Pullman sleeper, was a woman of edu
cation, wealth, foreign travel, conspicuous 
in social life, a mother, and the wife of a 
wealthy well-known citizen of Chicago. She 
was accompanied by lier child, a beautiful 
boy of four years. A gentleman of New 
York city, a fellow passenger in the car, re
lating the story, says of the mother, that at 
evenmg she had to be helped by the porter 
and conductor to her berth, and adds : I see 
:that golden-haired boy, kneeling by his 
mother s side, saving 1. ' evening prayer, and 
looking up into her face with childish won
derment; as she strives to say to him the 
dear old words of * Now I lay me down to 
sleep.’ The sentences, broken and incoher
ent, fall from her lins. She is drunt."

Such a scene as this gives point and 
emphasis to the words of the immortal 
Shakespeare, “ 0, thou invisible spirit of 
wine, if thou hast no name to be known bv 
let us call thee Devil. ”

Edison’s Latest.
Edison is said to be perfecting an inven

tion for reproducing waves of sight just as 
the phonograph reproduces vibrations of 
sound. By an application of the principle 
of instantaneous photography, pictures, at 
the rate of ten a second, will be taken of 
the person speaking into the phonograph 
and as that instrument gives forth its mes
sage, these will be cast with the rapidity of 
lightning upon a glass in the kintograph as 
the new apparatus is to be called. The 
pictures cap be mace life-size, and with the 
aid of the instrument the audience of the 
future «'ill be able not only to hear the 
voices of distant or dead orators, but to 
watch their gestures and the play of their 
features. If Mr. Edison succeeds in per
fecting his new invention—and he does not 
usually abandon an undertaking once com
menced—he will still further make good hia 
claim to the title of wizard.

A Lesson in L ingunge.
“ What are we waiting on, conductor 

asked a passenger from Montreal, when the 
train came to a stand still.

“We are waiting on the track,” replied 
the conductor, who was a Toronto man.

Ï
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Dismissed.—Friday morning the 
of M. M. Cardiff and R L. Taylor came 
up for hearing before Judge Toms, in 
the Court House, Goderich. The wit
nesses calld were A. Hunter, F. 8. Scott, 
Jas. Ross, J. Burton, senior and junior, 
and Wm. Spence, the evidence submit- 

aoout the same as given at 
trates’ Court. Lawyer Cham

pion for the defense argued that the 
Crown had not made out a case, as the 
validity of the chattel mortgage was not 
decided. The J udge stated that it was 
incumbent on the Crown to prove that 
the mortgage was not good. County 
Attorney Lewimthought it should de
volve on the defense to prove that the 
mortgage was valid, but Judge Tom» 
held to his position an* the case was 
dismisssd. The matter stands about 
like this,if the chattel mortgage was 
good the defendants were in the right, 
and if otherwise the Bailiff was only 
doing his duty in taking and holding 
the animals seized.

GTountry Mornington.
The following are the pupils of S.StNo. 
9 who were successful at the county 
promotion examination held April. 3rd. 
The names are in order of ment:—Pro
motion to Fifth Class—Sarah Roe and 
David Harrow, Agnes Sanderson and 
Rebecca Roe. To Senior Fourth—Janet 
Hamilton and Mosee Stick ley. To Jun
ior Fourth—Maria Edwards, William 
Sippel and Horase Williams. To Sem- 
ior Third—William Roe, Lizzie Stickler 
and Lydia Edwards. Out of the $4 
pupils that wrote 12 were successful.

Jas. L. Wilson, Teacher.

case —i*:AT WOODVi,

HARDWARE EMPORIUM LPoole:-
The Public School Inspector visited 

the school here on Friday.
Mr. Chalmers intends raising his new 

éheese factory on* Wednesday.
Out of sixteen pupils sent up te pro

motion from this school, thirteen were 
successful, most of them passing an exr 
amination very creditable to themselves.

ted bein 
the Mag

R. BROOKS & CO.
Turnberry.

The farmers around here are almost 
through seeding.

Miss Wilson is the guest of Mrs. T. 
Higgins this week.

The Methodists, of Salem Comers- 
re-opened their Sunday School, which- 
although small, is a great benefit to the 
youth of the surrounding district

Mr. and Miss McDougall have return
ed from Kent, whither they were called 
about a month ago owing to the illness 
of their brother, John McDougall, a 
former resident of Turnberry.

The Congregationalists, of Salem Cor
ners re opened their Sunday School 
Sunday last. They have- now a good! 
staff of teachers and, to all appearances, 
earnest and devoted to their work.

Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware, 
Cutlery, Barb Wire*

Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, very best Prepared, 
House Paints, etc.

Milk Cans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything in the Hardware line kept 
constantly in stock.
• Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 
always m hand..
E&'vretrcu.erls.iaa.gr a, Specialty.

J.T. PEPPER,
TICKET AGENT C.P.R.

More Wall Paper
Than Ever.

Setter, Srettiec, Cheaper,
Than any vet shown in Brussels. Wall 
Papers and Borders to match. Corners 
and Extension Borders to match. Ceil
ing decorations and Mica Borders.

Come,, See, and be Convinced.

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist,. 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

Ethel.
Rev. David Rogers, of Atwood, took 

charge of the services in the Methodist 
church last Sabbath.

Miss Bessie Keys left on Monday of 
last week to spend a few months with 
friends in Toronto and vicinity.

Robert Wray is following his business 
as blacksmith in Auburn, where he in 
tends moving his family shortly.

C. Stubbs, who has been attending the 
Central Business College, Stratford, is 
spending a couple of weeks in our vil
lage. lie passed a very creditable ex
amination before leaving the city.

AVe came neadv having another seri
ous fire in our village on Friday evening. 
Flames weresetu issuing from the roof 
of the residence of Alex. Cameron, but, 
as our citizens are nearly as prompt as 
a fire company,it was but a short time 
before the fire vas under control. The 
roof was damajad slightly.

Listowel,.
Last Thursday was Arbor day.
Sucker-fishing has commenced and a 

great many have already been caught.
Wm. Anderson, who was so badly 

scalded at Hess Bros. & Co’s factory a 
Jew weeks ago, has recovered and com
menced work again this week.

Listowel Conservatives will meet in 
the town hall this (Friday) evening at 
7 o’clock, t'o select delegates to attend 
the nominating convention, to be held 
here on the 8th Inst.

The Listowel Band has been engaged 
to take part in the Queen’s birthday eel- Mrs. Henry 
ebration at Ilarriston on the 26th Mav. is very ill but 
How about Listowei’s celebration ? is ed to say. ,
it going to fall through for want of some Mrs. Edward Broughton, 10th con., 
one to take the matter in hand ? Elma, is serioi sly indisposed at present.

The family of the late Rev. AV. T. Pr: Hamilton 
Magahy, rector of St. Mary's, intend to to, ,r' , . . . , „„
take up their residence iu Listowel. Mr. , A ‘lappy ev nt took place on Thurs- 
and Mrs. John Campbell, father and HCult., being the marriage
mother of Mrs. Magahy, and Mrs. S. «twin Brouinton, loth cotj., Elma to 
Bricker, her sister, returned home from Mlss Martha Jaiaey, a highly respected 
8-t. Mary’s the other day. young lady <jt the 16th con., Elma.

... Y our correspondent wishes to- extend
Division Court was held here on AA'ed- congratulatio is to the young couple and 

nesday of last week. The “docket” hopes that their greatest troubles 
which covered quite a number of cases, through life may be little ones. 
was got through with in his honor Judge School RM-ort.—The following are 
Woods’ usual expeditious style. The the names of mpils of S. S. No. 7, Elma, 
litigants were represented by Messrs- who were successful at the promotion 
Morphy, Darling, and Mabee. examination, April 3rd, with the marks

Rev. Dr. Henderson will deliver his ^ ÿcL-Promotion to Fifth
able lecture on “Courtship and Mar- ® ;ltq8?iLeP,inf"%3|cLIIaRettiBo-w" 
riage” in the Methodist church this (Fri- SP.’,®??’ L , 26g-. To Senior
day) evening, under the auspices of the ÎRR } Bennett, 307; Lucy
Young People’s Association. His lec- JR.™’ R', q„’Pull')r Tourth class— 
ture has been highly commenced by the JRîgeIAove’a 2<®- To Senior Third
structivR8 b0tU entertaMnS and fiton,#8ÎLyhn™mbti^i9?JessieHam:

ilton.,263; Maggie Forrest, 251; John 
Cock-Well, 251; Lizzie Cockwell, 244; An
nie Anderson, 241; Geo,Little, 201; Wil
lie Ellacott, 180. There were 19 candi
dates presented for examination and of 
these 16 were.successful.

Fixi-e- O-ardexi Seeds.
14tf Xfc. BROOKS. <te CO,

FOR SALE. n-

Brick house and seven acres of land, 
and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Con.-vo37-aD.c3.ng" Bone.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLAKTON,
Commissioner in H C. J.

Elma.
(tlkinson, 14th con., Elma, 
ij recovering wearepleas-

of Atwood, is attending
I9tf

Excelsior Painting Co
WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,,Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 

Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, &e. All orders 
left at

Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture, 
plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo 
Frames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth, 
may have goods delivered to any part of Elma township 
free of cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. O.

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

l

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop 

Will be promptly attended to.

W. J. MARSHALL,
Manager.

Brussels.
Mrs. T. Kelly is on the sick list.
The Monthly Fair was held here last 

Thursday.
A. M. Kay, of Stratford, was in town 

over Sunday.
Mrs. S. Sellery was visiting her sister 

in Teeswater last week,
J. S. Huston, of Stratford, spent Sun

day with his cousin, Mrs. A. Bruce.
A brother of Mrs. T. Hall, sr„ from 

Montreal, is visiting her this week.
Geo. Henry returned home last Thurs

day after spending a month or two in 
Toronto.

“*H890+*"
NEW GOODS A Grand DisplayC. J. Wynn, Teacher.

Monkton.
The Directors of the Monkton Cheese 

and Butter Manufacturing Co. held a 
meeting on Tuesday, 22nd of April.

A. sociable party was held at the resi
dence of Mr. Swann, Main street, which 
was largely attended by the young peo
ple of tire village.

Wm. Harris, jun, has gone to take 
charge of the shop in connection with 
Ja mes Bell’s pump factory in 

James Wilsoh, formerly of this vil
lage, but now of Mitchell, spent a few 
days visiting his old friends and neigh- 
bo rs- here.’

We understand the Methodists of the 
village intend holding a genuine picnic
on May 24th, in Mr. Near’s grove. A , r .,
grand time is anticipated. Come one, Mens S and Boy S, in the
“on® Friday of last week a large num- Very latest designs, for the 
her ot men assisted Robert Smith to
raise the framework of his new barn. Cnvlnn J dnmma» The building is40x60 and when com- «PHïlg aDO Olimmer 
pleted will present an appearance that
will do credit to Mr Smith’s enterprise m j t
and industry. T JLl’ade. Ill

Matrimonial.—A very pleasing 
event occurred at the residence of Geo.
Inglison Wednesday, 16th ult., on which 
occassion Mr. Harris, of Fullarton, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Miss Carrie, ejdost daughter of George 
Inglis. The marriage ceremony 
performed by the Rev. A. Heudi 
M. A., of Atwood.

Wm. Machan has disposed of his farm 
at the West end of the village to Wm.
Bettger for 87,000. The farm contains 
118 acres, has good buildings and is well 

A peculiar accident happened a horse •ocate(i- Mr Bettger has now an excel- 
belonging to Messrs. Turnbull & Bal- leut farra of nearly 300 acres and he is 
lantyne last Saturday. The point of to be congratulated on having through 
one of the shafts of wagon entered fit commendable industry and skill gained 
the back of one of the front le^s and possession of a property that is second 
came out the animal’* breast. The vet- to none other in the county of Perth.
ermary was called to attend the animal. . Briefs.—The farmers are busy plow- t__-.r , ,,Thos. Strachan will represent Knox ing’ the past week having been very JnO. McPherson S take the
church, Brussels, at the General Assem- JonditkJn'^A1ht good lead. You will find OUI’ 
bly of the Presbyterian church which con.dltlon and business is brightening 
meets at Ottawa next Tune The con np in consequence.—I. Hord has opened 
gregation wm iikelv have a full renort out a grand display of ndllinery -Wet°J[rforPadderesingMrnStrachan did"not “-e, andho^he “utinueîo°^

T.,. „ .. .. ... . Ethel, was visiting friends here last
iT™ T f another salt works m week.-WiU Harris is visiting friends 

Ttün!™ hi8 °ncS moFe mooted. F. C. in Brussels.—Our village is quite lively 
rrlthMe?i8rs' at present, moutli-tirrgan music can be 

theirnSn?IînJrtJ0«a7an^lng fora wellon heard every evening,—A yeung gentle- 
idock PTl?e hftentJnnnlDg-fthe pres|n,t mail in this vicinity looks rather dull of 
tAeJ^t thf *nt?o.tlon la. if successful, late, since a certain young lady took

St,?3t’SFFia w S1a*°g of » People, especially to a certain young 
year- mân, and if this July (ie) weather con- Brussels salt heads the list. tînmes we bespeak him a pleasant time.

A GREAT STOCK!

Generous Bargains!
Arriving Daily.

We have now a complete 
assortment ofBrusselsAn agent was in town this week"talk

ing up the question of introducing elec
tric light into Brussels.

V illie McCracken, who has been vis
iting relatives in Peterborough since 
Xmas, arrived home last week. *

W. Stewart and W. H. Kerr are im
proving the appearance of their respect
ive places by new fences.

Report says two weddings are on the 
tapis this week, the two prospective 
brides and one groom being Brussel!tes.

The Gun Club is practising on their 
clay pigeons. Some of the members 
are quite expert others miss occasion
ally.

We invite your inspection of our new and extensive 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, with the certainty 
hat you have never yet seen anything that will compare 

with it for variety or general excellence. The equal of 
the stock has never been seen in this neighborhood—it is 
peerless and perfect.

1

HATS,

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
It has been my endeavor to provide just what 

want in quality and price. Think what we offer you:

The widest choice for taste or fancy.
The newest goods, patterns, and styles 

on the iparket.
You the best values you ever received. 
You the lowest prices ever made.

you:
Oran E. Turnbull left Wednesday for 

Grand Rapids, Mich,, where he has se
cured a good position. May fortune go 
with him is the wish of your correspond- DRY GOODS

A very successful song-service was 
held last Monday evening in connection 
with the Y. P. C. A., of the Methodist 
church. Program short address by 
Rev. Sellery, M.A..B.D., and music by 
the members of the association 
others.

We have lately received 
Hose, Gloves, Lawns. Em
broideries, Muslins &c., and 
you will now find every de

partment complete. In

was
erson,

These are Genuine Offers and 
Genuine Bargains.

New Dry Goods,
New Groceries,

New Boots & Shoes
NEW HATS & CAPS.

New Wall Paper

and

Boots 8c Shoes

GROCERIES
New and Fresh.

A Call Solicited.

Mrs.n.Harvey And Borderings.
ATWOOD. A Call Solicited.

W. R. ERSKINE, J. L. MADER.Maxügeb.
r


